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Gilmore Soule, dressed In medieval costume, bears the traditional boar's head of
ngUsh feast around the Undercroft, escorted bycourtiers in
costume. Immediately

him is Tommy Molloy who acted ascourt jester for the
first celebrated in theparish 100 years ago.

pageantry.

IT HAS A NEW NAME

Medieval dress and the pageantry which attended the feasts of old England was present Sunday evening at St.
?**?'• tpiscoprI Church as a Christinas Festival was observed in religious services and a parish feast. Above is the
7 festive table at the head of the Lndercroft which bore the traditional roast pig and boar's head as well as the Yule
The feast candle. The church was full for benediction and the Undercroft filled to capacity for the feast which followed the 5
o’clockservices. Members of the parish prepared and served the feast on tables which were decorated in the Christmas
theme and in observance of the 100th anniversary of the first Christian Christmas held in the church.

Seeks Re-election

agon Cement Company, Inc. Succeeds
the "Lawrence"—New Mill To

Lawrence Portland Cement
which has owned and
r.ted the only cement mill in
fr England, in Thomaston, since
was merged into Dragon
|iei( Company Inc., Nov. 30.
Jawrence, a Pennsylvania
Ration. has ceased to exist;
Hn its successor, is a corpora Frj the State of Maine,
he new company has tlaken
fcr all of Lawrence's assets and
bllities, its properties and perBnel. The Dragon management
policies aire identical with
of its predecessor; it has the
lie number of shares authorized
outstanding, and of the same
value; Lawrence stock is exgngeable for stock in the Dragon
npany, share for share, and
no cost to the stockholders.
The change in name and State
incorporation were made for
at seem thoroughly sound busireasons. The brand name
has applied to Lawrence
cts for more than 60 years,
according to the management
become even better known
Lawrence. For this reason,
^nd because there was always a
'■run amount of confusion in the
.♦ct that Dragon cements were
| uade and sold by a company of a
Eerent name it was decided to
bp: one and the same name for
ith. . So Dragon Cement Com
ay,Inc., it is and will be
1 incorporation of the sucIcompany in Maine was inIl by the fact that there
I tain tax advantages in this
| as compared with PennsylThe move also is consistent
Ihe company's recent policy
ting greater emphasis on opfis in New England.
In
during 1951 for example,
the demands of the defense
bm, taking many tens of
knds of barrels, there was
■Dragon cement sold than in
Hear in the company's hispip iny,

expansion and improve■ exp
now being carried I
R program
progi

Son Joins Firm
Ralph E. Hopkins Now Trea
Chance For Teen-Agers (and Younger) surer Of C. W. Hopkins
& Son Inc.
To Win a Few Dollars
There has been recorded in the

Today The Courier-Gazette an Rockland and must be in my hands
nounces the start of a Pick the by noon each Friday. Write your
out at Thomaston is evidence that
Winner contest open to teen-agers scores clearly plus your name,
Dragon is determined to do all it
school and class Please do not
(and under) in all the schools of
can to meet both the military and
leave them at The Courier-Gazette
the area. Object will be the pick office as the girls have enough to
civilian needs for cement in the
New England territory served by
ing of the winners in the Friday do now. If you see me around you
this mill. As most people know,
night basketball games with first can make them out and give them
cement has been in short supply
prize of $3 to the winner $2 to the to me, otherwise send to the above
generally throughout the country,
next high and $1 for third. In case address
the civilian demand in Maine ag
of a tie the person having the
Here is the list for Friday so
gravated by the extraordinary re
| point spread closest to the actual you can all start thinking right
quirements of the Army at Lime
scores will win.
Here is your off:
Sheriff P. Willard Pease
chance to show your skill as an ex
stone, and the Navy at Brunswick.
Rockland at Lawrence, v s. y
Sheriff P. Willard Pease an- pert land beat Mayo incidentally) and JV's, Lincoln Academy at
A new kiin is in process of erec
tion at Thomaston, 11 feet in dia nou.iced Monday morning that he Win fame, fortune (a little), be Camden, boys and girls Thom ,smeter by 356 feet long, which it is will be a candidate for re-election the envy of your classmates!
ton at Boothbay, boys and girls:
expected will increase the produc in 1952. He will seek the Republi
So many of you have told me Wiscasset at Waldoboro boy:- and
tion of Dragon cements there by
how close you came to the score girls; Union at Rockport boys and
can nomination for the county post
in certain games that it seemed girls; Liberty at Appleton joys and
50 percent, from 1.200,000 to 1,800,000 barrels a year. This should in the June primaries.
j time to get some of the scores on girls.
Pease has served since Jan. 1 of I the record. Incidentally picking
insure plenty of cement for the
Don't forget, you must have the
State of Maine, both for defense 1949.
having defeated veteran ! one game is relatively easy but score of each game as well as the
and civilian needs, and a more Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick by a 400 picking the winners in 12 (boys’, winner so that the winner can be
adequate supply for the other vote margin in the primaries the ■ girls', and JV’s) is something else determined in case of a tie by the
| again.
point spread. Also all the games
areas of New England served by
preceding June. He was re-elected
Dragon.
To avoid confusion entries should (12) must be listed The winners
The new kiln is expected to be in September of 1950 and is now be addressed to Bob Mayo. Box 741, will be announced Tuesdays.
installed about April 1, and while a candidate for a third term.
full potential production will not
During his time in office, Pease
For Service Men
Lauds Newspapers
be realized in all of 1952, the time has created an able staff of depu
is in sight when supply is expected
ties and has inaugurated a system
to balance demand. Dragon Ce
One Hundred Attended the “They Seem To Work Best
ment Company, Inc., is spending whereby the department main
Party For Seven HomeFor Us,” Says Manager
approximately $1,500,000 on its tains an around the clock watch
Comers In Appleton
Of S&lada Tea
at the sheriff's office and jail.
Thomaston expansion program.
The Appleton Community sponOne of tie nation's leading
sored a party in Riverside Hall, users of consistent, small space
Thursday night, for servicemen newspaper
advertising,
namely
home on leave. The seven boys The gaijaj Tea Company, a
who are home were Donald Reed,' leader in thi
tea industry, will
just back from Korea; Floyd celebrate its 60th anniversary in
Discrepancies Found By Initial Audit In Pease, Edwin Merceri and Frank
1952, it waa announced at the
Overlock all in the army; Adrian company s Annua’. Sales Conven
Treasurer Leonard's Accounts; Com
Butler and Ronald Moody in the tion held Dt-c 27 at Hotel Statler
Air Force and Jame Massie in the in Boston
plete Audit Now In Progress
Navy.
In his special 60th Anniversary
Rev. Oral H. Ward showed col address delivered at the meeting.
ored slides, most of the scenes be Advertising Manager John W
A development came in the case town books.
ing taken in Appleton or nearby.
Payson said that the state audi Music was furnished by Mr. and Colpitts traced the progress of the
of the sudden resignation of Cam
company sijnee it was founded in
den town treasurer and tax collect tors notified him that a complete Mrs Ivan Sherman, and dancing 1892. and Attributed much of Saor Carlisle A. Leonard last week. check of the books is now being was enjoyed.
lada's six decades of success to
made but that it will be several
Monday.
Each boy was presented with a steady ney >aper advertising and
weeks
before
the
result
is
known
County Attorney Curtis Payson
gift of money.
the qualify of their product—two
He said that no step toward pro
said that he had received notifica
Ice cream, cookies and coffee was foundation stones on which their
tion from the State auditors that secution could be taken until the served.
business has been built.
they had found discrepancies in second audit was completed and
During the dancing the floor was
"Numerous tests have been con
then
only
if
the
discrepancies
indi

the record of the Camden town tax
cleared and the boys marched in ducted through the years in other
collector in a recent audit of the cated in the first audit were borne with M/Sgt. Donald Reed as squad advertising media, but they have
leader and put on a short drill.
indiefated repeatedly that news
There weie nearly 100 present to papers seem to work best for us,”
welcome the boys home and wish said Mr Colpitts.
"In our 61st
them God-speed on their return to year of business, newspapers will
their respective bases.
continue to play a major role in
Arrangements were in charge of ojiir advertising program, just as
Mrs. Joseph Moody and Mrs Ray t. if same fine quality will continue
mond Keating assisted by Mrs. Hel /to be our policy in the blending
en Simpson, Mrs. Madeline Ripley, and packaging of our product.”
Mrs. Clara Wentworth, Mrs. Johr^
In discussing Salada quality,
Chaples. Roland Gushee, Mertoi Mr Colpitts disclosed that in 1952
Wadsworth, Wayne Butler,
Salada tea bags will still contain
mond Keating
and Benjai
over 19 percent more tea in every
Mitchell.
I tea bag than any other leading

CAMDEN BOOKS BEING CHECKED

THE MELODY SHOP

brand. "This is consistent with
out. At the moment, there is n<k the policy of top quality instituted
action pending against Mr. Leon^ by our founder 60 years ago, when
ard, he said.
he first introduced to America the
superior teas from India and Cey
For social items m The Courierlon in packaged form," continued
Gazette, Phone 1044, City.
tf
Mr. Colpitts. "The more-tea-perbag policy costs your company
many hundreds of thousands of
dollars each year, but we believe
that we are more than adequately
RANGE — FUEL
repaid through the consumer's re
spect for Salada quality and the
MARITIME OIL CO.
resulting loyal patronage.”

CALSO

11 Park Street

Rockland, Maine

Rev. E. O. Kenyon, pastor of St. Peter’s Church, lights the Yule
candle which opened the Christmas feast of the parish Sunday evening.
Other priests participating in the ceremonies of the evening were Rev.
Thomas Ikely of Gardiner; Rev. Haig Nargesian, Camden and Rev. John
Scott of Orono.

PICK THE WINNER" CONTEST

Cost $1,500,000

TEL. 1371

(3

"However," continued Mr. Col-

______________

Registry of Deeds a certificate of
incorporation of C W Hopkins &
Son. Inc., of this city Cleo W Hop
kins is named as President, Ralph
E. Hopkins. Treasurer, Charlotte
C. Hopkins, Vice President and
Secretary and Charles T. Smalley,
Corporation Clerk. These four offi
cials comprise the Board of Direct
ors.
Organized to conduct a general
automobile business the new com
pany, as of January 1, succeeds to
the extensive activities of the C. W.
II iplcins plant located at the inter
section of Main and James streets
which for many years has repre
sented the Buick and Pontiac pro
ducts of General Motors; with nu
merous employees and one of the
largest service-supply depots in
Maine.
Rockland will be happy to wel
come young Mr. Hopkins to the re
sponsible position the new venture
means to him. Employed by his fa
ther prior to World War II he en
listed as a private and saw7 exten
sive service overseas; participating
in the North Africa, Italian, Bel
gian and German campaigns and
being mustered out at the close of
the war as a Technical Sergeant;
following valuable training in the
motor vehicle division. Mr. Hop
kins is married tc the former Kath
leen Jordan. They have two little
folk in the family, Frederick and
John and reside in a beautiful new
home recently completed on Broad
way between Limerock and Beech
streets.
The new company plans improve
ments and expansion as soon as
supplies and conditions permit.

pitts, “our newspaper advertising
will be different in that it will ex
press a new theme we have
adopted for 1952, namely 'Tea Be
longs At Dinner.' Our advertise
ments will encourage people to
drink tea with their dinner, to
‘Enjoy Evenings of Relaxation'
and to ‘Relax After a Busy Day’
starting with tea at the evening
meal. We feel certain that tea
consumption would show a sub
stantial increase if the American
housewife were better acquainted
with the wonderful benefits of
tea."

The Black Cat

Shepherd's Bequest

By the Roving Reporter

It seems like a nice letter when
I get The Courier-Gazette and read
the Vinalhaven news " Thus writes
Mrs. Frank Colson, Belfast, % Mrs.
Trundy’s Nursing Home .
—o—
Then there was the story about
the fellow who sent one of his
poems to the editor with, a request
to let him know as soon as possible
whether he could use it He said he
had “other irons in the fire” and
wanted to know at once. In a few
days the answer came back: "Re
move the irons and insert the
poem."—Bridgton News.

Former Rockland Man Left
Memorial Fund For His
Mother
Among the recent bequests to
Colby College is one of $2,290.72
from the late Frederick A. Shep
herd. formerly of Rockland, for a
memorial fund for his mother, the
former Addie Hart.
Shepherd
attended
Rockland
public schools and also graduated
from Rockland High School in 1900.
He was a journalist by profession
and did his first newspaper work
for The Courier-Gazette.
At Rockland High School he was
managing editor of the paper
"Whims" and in 1900 was elected
president of the Maine Amateur
Press Association.
In recent years he had been on
the staff of a Brooklyn newspaper.

The names of some novelists
who were writing for story papers
more than 60 years ago, are fre
quently heard today—Horatio Al
ger and Oliver Optic, for instance
A feminine contemporary whose
stories appeared in the New York on her table frequently and at
Weekly, and were widely read by prices that are not out of line with
lovers of light fiction was Georgia prices of similar foods.
Sheldon. For many years I cher
—0—
ished a letter w'hich she wrote to
Rev. Charles Brackbill, Jr., of
my mother, on the occasion of the Elizabeth, N. J., handed out ques
latter's birthday.” Courier- Ga tionnaires to his congregation Sun
zette Black Cat. And then, of day. asking the members how they
course, there were the ‘'RoHo” like his sermons. A brave act pro
books for boys. "Rollo’s Philosophy viding the ballot is a secret one.
Air" etc Duller tomes for boys. I'm
—o—
sure, were never written: but they
One
year
ago:
Mr. and Mrs. Ber
seemed to be the first choice for
puzzled relatives faced with the nard Fitzgerald were tendered a
task of providing Christmas gifts reception on their silver wedding
for the boys in the family.—Arch anniversary.—Fire damaged the
City Almshouse—Deaths: Rock
Soutar in the Lewiston Journal.
port. Susie V. Davis. 78; Rockland,
—o—
Harry F. Perkins, 75; Rockport,
From the standpoint of weather John Golden. 67.
Missouri seems to be a better State
than I had opinioned. John B. Al
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
exander writes from Canton that
"this is the first Winter in eight THE MESSAGE OF THE NEW
YEAR
that we have had enough snow to
I asked the New Year for some
talk about before New Year's.
message sweet.
—o—
Some rule of life with which to
How long should a hen that is
guide my feet;
doing a good job laying eggs be up I asked, and paused: he answered
soft and low,
and around and about her business
"God's will to know."
every day? About 14 hours, says
"Will knowledge then suffice, New
Frank D. Reed. Extension poultry
Year?" I cried:
specialist. If Busy Biddy doesn't And, ere the question into silence
died,
have a 14-hour day she can't eat
enough to lay enough to do her The answer came, "Nay, but re
member, too,
best. That's the reason why you God's will to do."
see most poultry houses lighted at Once more I asked. "Is there no
night, so that Busy Biddy can eat
more to tell?"
enough to get energy enough and i And once again the answer sweetly
fell,
egg-building food enough to lay!
“Yes. this thing, all other things
enough. And of course Mrs. Con- j
above:
sumer wants Biddy to lay eggs God’s will to love."
enough 30 that she can have them
—Author Unknown.

For social items in The CourierGazette. Phone 1044. City
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WHEN THERE IS A CROWD—
THERE'S A REASON!

HAPPY

FOLLOW THE CROWD

TO
1951’s candle burns
low and flickers out.

Our

fondest

wish:

SAVITT’S

that we all be guided

to new and greater

successes

by

the

January

light of 1952!

CONANT'S

Carroll M. Wixson, Prop.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

CLEARANCE
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DAY BY DAY STORY OF 1951

TIGERS LOSE BY A POINT

vide Unusual Interest

Editor, FRANK A WINSLOW

[EDITORIAL]

center,

and

the Daughters

of the

American

(To Be Continued)

“Responsible

tor sound

Gazes Humorist Hal Boyle—Tells W<
What It Will Have the Coming Y<

Cony Winning Tonight

The Whizz Kids had a breeze j
The Rockland Tigers lost their
The pages of a country news
auditorium at the rear of the
first game of the season Friday with Judy Gray tossing in 34 of J
paper are nothing more than a liv
high school.
ing history of the peoples it serves. April 19—The cement plant cele night to the Purple Rams of Deer their total and they were never
FIFTY-ONE'S VALEDICTORY
The Courier-Gazette is no excep
brated another year of accident ing, and the clock. 42-41. There threatened. The scorebook is un
tion, for within its pages each pass
free production with a banquet was no scoring in the final two available, being locked up in the
Today (Monday) marks the end of a momentous year,
ing year are recorded the successes
at which Maine Commissioner of minutes and 45 seconds as the vis- High School.
teeming with thrilling events, notable among which were
• « • •
and defeats of its people: their
Labor, Marion Martin, was the ( itors made a deep freeze good for
airplane and railroad disasters, floods, conflagrations, cor
comings and goings and the pa
that length of time after their Bill
Also unavailable is the scorebook
principal speaker.
ruption in government circles, and the unsuccessful attempt
rade of birth, marriages and deaths April 21—The northern end of the Whitmore had sent them into the for the Camden games but Dool
to stop the terrible and fruitless slaughter in Korea. The
over the months.
Maine Sea Products Co., dock winning one point lead with his Dailey says the Alumni thumped
coming year may bring about a solution to the war mess,
Below are listed the highlighted
the boys by 52-2& and the girls'
collapsed with an estimated loss only two baskets of the night.
but the weathervane doesn’t point that way. Featuring 1952
of the events of 1951. Some are
trimmed
the
grads
by
38-33.
Dool
of $50,000.
Failure In foul shooting cost
(there, that's the first time I have written it) will be the
already forgotten and will only be April 22—Alfred Hocking of St. Rockland the game as they sank says the bleachers will not be here
presidential election. Republicans are hoping against hope,
brought to memory in the following
Oeorge, county commissioner for only seven of 16 attempts against in time for this season and it is J
that the long reign of Democratic misrule is nearly over, and
items . Others, some good, and
a number of years, died. His son the Purple's good 12 for 17 Bobby planned to bring up the bleachers
present
conditions certainly warrant a change. But what
others not so good, may still stand
Darold was appointed t» the un Gardner and Billy Hoch were high from the Y plus temporary seats
ever comes, on land or sea. we offer the fervent hope that
out vividly in many a reader's
from
elsewhere
expired term later.
scorers with 15 each and Deering's
the year 1952 will use all of us better.
• • • •
mind.
May 2—The case against Mrs. tall and competent center Ted
The
batting
average
took
a
slump
Blythe Perry was continued to Kurtz led them at 14.
THE YEAR 1961 FROM
"SAID A MOUTHFUL"
the November term of Superior
Ol'R FILES
Period score were Deering by 12-9 to .803 Friday in spite of my hav-;
ing
four
out
of
five,
which
shows
Court
by
Justice
Frank
Tirrell.
after one and 20-19 at the half and
Jan. 4—Frederic H. Bird was chos
Everybody does not agree with ex-President Hoover—
presiding at the May term.
a 33-33 tie after three quarters. At how tough life is around the 800
en for the Governor's Council at
except to admit privately that he is one of the ablest and
mark.
Only
team
not
coming
May 10—The fishing boat Charles the four minute mark of the last
a Legislative caucus.
most dependable men in the country today, but he is cer
F. blew up near Hurricane Island quarter two driving lay-ups by through as predicted was Lincoln
Jan. 8—The Maine State Hgihway
tainly in the right when he declares that “the country has
Academy
which
dropped
a
46-42
early in the morning but her crew ! Hoch and a long one hander by
Commission opened offices in
been exposed in the past years to more dishonesty in offi
Capt. Hartland Small and Walt Gardner boosted the Tigers into a decision to Hallowell.
Rockland with Supervisor Adin
cials and governmental departments than at any time in
Or Tuesday I pick Cony to take J
er Kaler, both escaped in a small 39-34 edge but Deering refused to
Hopkins in charge.
history.” The much discussed Harding admistration reads
the
Tigers
by
54-47
and
on
Wed

boat. The Charles F. was a to-1j crack; their Bill Johnson registered
Jan. 8—Earland Luce of Union, a
like a Sunday School picnic in comparison with it.
tai loss.
! on a neat shot from the corner and nesday the Rockland girls should
Marine in Korea, reported miss
May 12—Camden's new central fire ■ then sank two foul attempts. At roll over Wiscasset by 47-40
ing in action.
•• • •
HOPE HE IS RIGHT
station was opened.
this point Gardner drove through
Jan. 9—William Coffield was elect
Tiie
Camden
Merchants
played
a
May
12
—
Rockland's
municipal
for a neat pushup and it was 41-38
ed president of the Lobster Fes
Strong doubt that Federal taxes will be increased this
budget was up $53,000 from the Rockland, at which time Whitmore oouble header Sunday due to the
tival.
year is voiced by the Democratic chairman of the House
previous year.
came in after being kept out of fact that the Brooks Chevrolet of
Jan. 12—Frank O Salo of Owl's
Ways and Means Committee. But he adds that "this coun
Mass.,
High I second half action because of four Bath, which had previously can-:
Head
committed suicide by May 29—Newton,
try always rises to an emergency.”
celled
their
appearance,
showed
up
School students arrived at North j fouls piled up in the first half. The
shooting.
Haven to spend a week there in first two times he got the ball he after all at the last minute along
Jan. 14—Ernest Nystrom, 26. was
BABIES MAKE NEW RECORD
the first exchange student pro swished the nets calmly from the with a Rockland team which had
drowned when he fell from the
gram in Maine.
outside center and the party was been engaged to take their place.
O'Hara wharf.
Dealers in baby carriages will be pleased to learn that
Camden got by Bath 61-55 In a
Jan. 1—The special investigating June 4—Owls Head voters ap over.
the number of babies born in 1951 will exceed 3.9OO.OCO. The
hot game but ran out of wind
board appointed by Governor
largest previous crop was 3.876.000 in 1947. The new birth
proved the raising of $30,000 for
The freeze lasted over a minute
against
Rockland
and
bowed
45-35.
Payne to investigate alleged
record reflects, in part, the increase in the marriage rate
a new school which with money before Rockland went into an all
Don Spaulding paced the Mer
abuses of State Prison Inmates
after the start of the war in Korea But even more im
at hand, made the amount avail court press Deering was handling
completed its investigation, find
portant is the break away from the one or two child fam
able $42,000.
the ball well but twice desperate chants in both games netting 16 in
ing the charges unwarranted and June 8—Stephen Gillette, 86, was Tigers interecepted to drive in for the first and 19 in the second. Pe
ily pattern that prevailed prior to World War II. The im
praising Warden J. Wallace Lov
proved economic conditions of recent years have apparently
found near his Hope home by a lay-ups that failed, the last with riod scores in the opener saw Cam
ell.
created a favorable attitude toward larger families
searching party after having be-. 20 seconds to go. Driven frantic by den ahead all the way by margins
Jan. 25—Deputy Warden
Allan
come lost in the woods the day the inexorable march of time of 20-13; 33-28; and 49-40. Tilings
Robbins was named warden in
previously on a fishing trip.
Rockland
fouled
often
but were reversed in the second as
MR STASSEN ANNOUNCES
place of Lovell who resigned be June 11—The Rockland City Coun each time Deering took the ball Rockland led throughout, paced by
Don
Kelsey
who
wound
up
with
12
cause of ill health. He was the
Mr. Stassen's formal announcement of his candidacy for
cil turned down a petition for i out rather than risk losing posses
the Presidency demonstrates .if nothing else, that the Re
first warden to be promoted from
the removal of the General Ber sion and at one point the players points.
publican nomination in 1952 is a prize worth having. At
Next Sunday at 2.45 the Bucks
the ranks.
ry Engine House.
had to be separated as tempers
at a moment when there is still no declared contender for
Jan. 26— Robert Niles, 12, of Thom June 15—Paul Starrett, 17, who had flared. It was as exciting a final port A.A. team, a powerhouse, will
the Democratic designation, we have Senator Taft. Gover
aston disappeared from his Book
nor Warren, the many supporters of General Eisenhower
graduated two days previously two minutes as the Community play at Camden. They took the
and now Mr. Stassen, all actively campaigning and—what
er street home and a widespread
Merchants in a game at Bucksport
from Thomaston High School, Building ever saw.
*
Is more important—submitting their varying shades of policy,
search started for him.
drowned in the lower Georges
Oustide of their foul shooting Saturday night by 13 points and
personality and attitude to the test of public scrutiny and
the
home
team
will
be
out
for
re

Feb. 1—Icy road conditions caused
River while on a picnic with failures Rockland's attack was the
debate.
Mr. Stassen enters with a program more succinct and
property damage to vehicles of, classmates. A companion, Okie most coherent that it has been venge. Scores:
concisely formulated than most others. It is not without
Camden (61) Spaulding 6 (4);
$2,725 in this area during a 24Mecklin, managed to reach shore this year and they were never be
its
obscurities,
it seems to this newspaper, and it does not
hour period.
after their outboard motor boat hind by more then three points at Whittier 3, Perry 2 (1); Norwood
make plain just where the main weight of the new candi
Feb. 5—James M. Brown resigned
overturned.
date’s influence will be thrown in the party arguments which
any stage. Justin Cross hurt his 3 (1); Leach 2 (5); Kelsey 7; Marmust reach their culmination at the convention. But it is
as director of the Farnsworth June 20—Ground was broken for ankle in a dive for the ball under riner 1, Teel (2).
another energizing factor in the situation; it is another
Bath (55) Harrison 7 (6); Steen
Museum.
the Fisherman's memorial Pier the boards in the third period and
proof that there is no question of the party's nomination
Feb. 8—Seventy-five wartime dep
at the Public Landing.
had to go out for repairs which was 3, Wilson; Cornsh 4; Cummings 6,!
going by default, or of the party itself being committed ac
uty sheriffs were sworn in by June 23—The Littlefield Memorial, nothing to improve the Tigers Young 1 (2) Second game:
cidentally to an unsound or unwanted program for lack of
Rockland (45) Johnson 4; Su-'
thorough discussion of all sides of the issues involved.
Church observed its 100th anni-1 chances. Score:
Sheriff Willard Pease
This newspaper is glad to welcome both Mr Stassen's
Feb. 13—Word was received that
versary.
Deering (42) Dulac 3 (1); Roast, lides 2. Connellan 3; Kelsey 6,
candidacy and his program as further indications of the
Pfc. Bernard Kuhn of Rockland. July 1—Hugo Lehtinen was serious Bombrey 1 (2), Ximbomb; Kertz 5 Bartlett 2; Teel, Deshon 4.
renewed vitality within the Republican party. The program
Camden (35) Marriner, Milliken; j
22, had been killed in a barracks
avoids destructive attack on any other candidate; it is offered,
ly injured when his plane (4); Whitmore 2, Woodridge 1 (2),
rather, as a positive contribution to the total stock of ideas
Whittier 1, Perry; Norwood 4;
fire in Korea a month earlier.
crashed in North Haven harbor. Goodwin; Johnson 3 (3).
at the party's command, and its valuable elements will re
Feb. IS—The Grand Jury indicted
Melvin Simmons of Friendship,! Rockland (41) Howard 1; Alex 2, Spaulding 8(3) Leach 1 (3).
main available to any nominee, whether Mr. Stassen or an
Mrs. Blythe Perry for the em
a passenger, escaped injury.
Demmons, Cole; Cross 2, Johnson
other, who is finally chosen next Summer to carry the ban
bezzlement of $15,944 from the July 4—A crowd estimated at 10,- (1); Gardner 6 3); Hoch 6 (3).
ners of an aroused, confident and united party.—HeraldDeer Population
Tribune.
♦* * *
H. H. Crie Co. Her trial was set
000 was in Thomaston for the
ahead to the May term of Su
The Deering JVs also won in
celebration.
perior Court.
July 13—Richard Reed resigned the opener by 47-45 in a seesaw What Is the Significance Of management and concerned more son on bucks, eight died of gunFeb. 17—Searchers finally found
as Sea and Shore Fisheries battle with neither team having
This Season’s Record
with judicious game harvests than | fire in the small game season and
the body of Robert Niles, missing
Commissioner to accept a po much of an advantage at any time
with sentiment the Game Com four were shot In mistake for
Kill?
Thomaston boy, near Oyster
sition as head of the sardine Dave Deshon and Peter Alex were
mission is apprehensive lest thou woodchucks—believe it or not.
River.
Maine Fisheries and Gama sands of deer suffer and die this
industry development program. high at 15 and 11 respectively.
Feb. 20—The trawlers Billow and July 19—The
Rockland
scoring:
Deshon
6
<3),
officials,
like
sportsmen,
are
won

heaviest rain in
Winter, should we experience pro
St. George broke the Rockland
memory dumped over five inches Kenniston; Bird 2; Alex 5 (1), dering just what the record deer tracted, severe weather coupled Was A Dull Week
record for money received on a
on Knox County causing wa Grin;lle; Flanagan 2, Freeman'll; kill of 41.645 this Fall may indi with an inadequate food supply.
single trip when the crews re
cate.
terways to flood and damaging Copeland 4 (2)
No Action In the Community
** * *
ceived $10633 and $10,544 res
In 1949. the deer bill was 35,061; I “The practical view is that deer
countless cellars. Train service
which die in the Winter from mal
Bowling League—Legion
Rockport
Grabs
A
Couple
pectively.
in
1950
It
was
39,103
and
this
1
was disrupted and highway
nutrition
benefit
no
one,
while
Rockport
High
teams
took
the
Holding By An Eyelash
Feb. 23—The poultry plant and
year, of course, it was 41645.
damage was estimated at $50,000
the humane view is that it would
8,000 broilers belonging to George
in Knox County alone with to grads into camp in both games Hunting conditions in mast parts
The past week saw no action
Friday night, the boys by 49-37 and of the state were good during | be much better to die quickly from
E. Jones of Stickney’s Corner
tal damage around $100,000.
whatever
in the Community Bowling
hunters'
bullets
than
from
the
the
girls
by
46-17.
In
the
boys
game
were destroyed in an early morn July 30—Dennis Collins, 13, was
the major part of the open season.
League. Of the seven postponed
ing fire.
the
NUMBER
OF lingering agony of starvation."
released from State Prison un the grads started off in high gear However,
The Maine deer herd so far has matches to be made up, not one
March 2—An unopened safe taken
der $3000 bail pending a Law- and had a 12-4 lead at the end of HUNTERS required to shoot those
the
quarter
and
still
had
a
17-14
not
increased to the point where was rolled. This week, with no
41.615 deer perhaps Will give the .
from the Anderson Dairy in
Court decision on his case. He
advantage
at
the
half.
After
this
concern
over a lack of Winter feed matches scheduled, several teams
best
indication
of
the
deer
pop!
Rockland was brought to the
had served eight months of a
they
began
to
run
out
of
gas
how

is
of
major
importance but it is are expected to attempt to catch
ulation trend and officials are |
Thomaston State Police barracks
five-year sentence for the Oc
up with their schedules.
by Adelbert Niles of Rockland
tober shooting of his father in ever and the schoolboys came on therefore waiting for\ the final for such reasons that many have
A glimpse at the standings shows
for
a
32-21
third
quorter
bulge
and
been
against
a
buck
laa
The
figures on number of licenses sold
and Charles Harriman of Friend
Union. He was the youngest
question always raises many ar the American Legion in the lead
hung
on
to
the
end.
Bob
Dean
was
before forming too definite an
ship after they failed to open it
person ever to be sent to the
high man with 17 while Frank opinion one way or the other. guments for and against such a by a scant two points and if they
March 3—A portion of the North
Thomaston institution.
law and doubtless will continue succeed in finishing on top at the
wall of the Crockett Block fell August 3-5—The most successful Johnstone paced the schoolboys at (Returns on license sales always
to do so. Inland Fisheries and end of the first half, they certain
16.
Score:
to the sidewalk and that section
Lobster and Seafoods Festival I
come in slowly.)
Game officials, of course, do not ly will have earned it.
Rockport
(491
MacPheters
3
(3),
The
deer
population
is
a
highly
of Main street and closed to
in history brought an estimated :
The Legionnaires have matches
make laws but only administer
30,000 into Rockland and en- 1 Johnstone 7 (2); Thorndike 3 (3); controversial subject.
Wardens
traffic until repairs could be
to
roll with the MCRR, the Shells
them.
joyed perfect weather. Barbara , Wely 2 (3) Lermond 3 (1), Grey and guides, generally .speaking,
made.
In a State one-third larger than and the Water Co., three tough op
(1).
feel that Maine's herd is increasing
March 7—Charles M Richardson.
Clossey of Eastport was named
Alumni (37) Cavanaugh 3 (2); I gradually and that it is in a Maine. 26 hunters were fatally shot ponents. The runner-up Maine
former masor of Rockland, died
Maine's Sea Goddess
during the hunting season in 1951, I Central team has an equally tough
There are
March 18—The Owl's Head drag- August 4—Landhaven School
in | Heath 2; Dean 8 (1); Ausplund 1, healthy condition.
it was revealed in a press release task ahead of them. They have
Andrews
1,
J.
Hlsson
1;
D.
Hisson
ger Nohomis was wrecked on a
those who disagree witr* this
Camden burned with a 106S of j
from that State. Eleven of those matches pending with the Legion,
Iledge off Lane's Island and was
theory, and it must be admitted
$150,000.
hunters were shot in the deer sea 1 the Elks and P. O. No. 1 and theirs
that any opinion concerning wild
a total loss. The crew got off August 10—Philip Howard, former
Rockland mayor and judge died, j Revolution attended ceremonies life is more or less theoretical.
safely.
,
at Rockland
and Montpelier Nevertheless, estimates of <iper
March 22—It was announced that August 21 — Three Westminster
where the State convention was populations have run along in \ a
the
March of Dimes camMass., people escaped without
held.
—
way that has been reflected in tine
,paign had netted $7,726. It was
injury when their light plane
Nance
Lunt annual kill and by this unofficial
the largest amount ever received.
crashed in the field of Charles Sept. 27—Corporal
WAC of Thomaston was wed in table the herd should be able tx^
March 24—An amendment to the
Burgess in Union after hitting
Japan to Warrant Officer Mar take the record bag of 41646 ini
city charter provided that each
power lines.
— ] 1S51 and still remain in good con
member of the Rockland City August 22—Senator Robert Taft; shall Cheek.
Council receive $200 yearly. Coun
visited Rockland and addressed Sept. 26—The charter night din dition for another season.
ner of the Rockland Business and
cil members denied they had
Game officials in another east
a large crowd at the Public
Professional Women's Club was ern state, that allows open season
Landing.
sought it.
held at the Thorndike Hotel.
on bucks and a two-day season
April 5—Malcolm Burns.
17, of Sept. 15—The Lawrence Portland
Friendship was killed when his
Cement Co. announced that it Sept. 26—The American Legion on antherless deer, are worried
Drum Corps burned its last note because the take of deer there
car left the Goose River road
had received the necessary pri
May each day of the year
to free itself of indebtedness for was less than they felt it should
and struck a boulder.
orities and would start construc
hold the luck of a field of
iniforms and equipment.
April 16—Wendell S. Hadlock of
tion of a new 356-foot kiln at
be.
Sept. 29—Police were hot after
Cranberry Isles was named di
“The prospect is,” they state,
once.
four leaf clover.
h-?h school hot rodders and j ‘that less than half the 75,000
rector of the Farnsworth Mu Sept. 22—Charles
(Skip) Leavitt
brought a few to court.
doe’ harvest the Game Commission
was killed when struck by a
seum.
COMPTON'S
Sept. 29—The 'Keag was holding planned as a reasonable reduction
April 14—Kenneth
Bradley
of
car on Route 1 in Glen Cove.
282 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.
hearings on a petition of Bristol in the herd will be realized. Deer
Thomaston, a Rockland native, Sept. 26—Paul Green of Camden,
Lobster Company to build a plant taken this year were found to be
became the first of Knox Coun
driver of the car which killed
and crib at Spruce Head Island. fat, however, and bucks sported
ty's Korean War dead to be re
Leavitt, was bound over to the
The petition was withdrawn byj the best antlers in years."
Grand Jury when probable
turned home.
the firm's attorney at a second
April 17—Union voters approved
The reason the commission is
cause was found.
the plan to build a combination Sept 26—The President General of
hearing
worried is stated in this way:
community

INTO THE CRYSTAL BALL

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Detailed Review Of Past Year Will Pro- Rockport Has a Nice Night—Mayo Sees

*ym,
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wildlife

well off”
The traffic problem wil
solved by the creation of
tional network of four-lane,
way streets. Nobody will
anywhere but they’ll do it
safely.
Dr. Kinsey will finally pu
his gigantic survey on the
life of American women, it
turn out to be a four-page
phlet. He will then undertake
masterpiece—a study of
variations in the rabbit.
Taxes will go sidesways, as tt
no longer can go up
A revolutionary new
will be broght to the market
a substitute for nylon It will
called silk.
A Soviet historian will an
in Pravda that a Russia s<3
first invented the common|
He will explain that is why
Russian names end with a
Inflation will force the I
percenters to become 10 peq
ers.
A monument will be erect!
a congressman who returns'
Europe without any inside Info
mation as to Gen. Eisenhower’!
plans.
And who’s going to be elected
President in Novemoer? To thia
query the crystal ball replied:
will predict flatly only that hj
wife will not appear at the
auguration ceremony in a ml:
coat.”

It Is time to look into the old
crystal ball for an advance view
of 1952. What lies ahead? Well,
button down the storm cellar,
boys and girls—it’s going to be
one of the dizziest years of the
century.
Tha hottest national political
campaign sinoe the Bull Moose
campaign of 1912. More mud will
be deposited around the landscape
than was left by the Midwest
floods of 1951.
A man will patent a new gigan
tic brain able to outthink Con
gress. It will be given the task of
figuring a way to collect more
taxes, however, and it will explode
—and Congress will meet as usual.
Television will come up, with a
bright new star—a lady able to
wrestle an alligator and a boa
constrictor at one and the same
time, while she sings a cigarette
commercial.
The biggest food sensation of
the year: A non-crunchy break
fast cereal. The children can see
and taste it, but the parents don’t
have to listen to it.
A scandal will break out in
world chess circles. Bull fighting
will then be revived in Texas to
give the nation an honest amateur
sport
A spiritualist will at last suc
ceed in making contact with the
ghost of Houdini. His message:
“Let me alone, I know when I’m

is no bed of roses. P. O. No. 1,1
five points off in the losing column, ’
have but two games to bovl, these
being against the Rallioad and the
Gulf urid these must be victories
for the mailmen if they are to
make a serious threat for first
place.
The Independents and Shells,
tied for fourth place, have seven
points to make up to even catch
the league leading Legion and
with each team having only two
matches left it would seem that
the first half of the race is out the
window for them. Even the Elks
could threaten by sweeping their
two remaining matches, but they
have too many teams to overtake
and too short a time to do it. So
much for the contending teams up
to this point.
The Standings
W. L. Pet
9 .775
American Legion
31
29 11 .725
M. C. R. R.
31 1*4 .689
Post Office No. 1
Independents
30 15 .667
30 15 667
Shells
28 17 .622
Elks
19 26 .422
I. O. O. F.
20 30 .400
Water Co.
18 32 .360
40 & 8
13 27 .325
Knox Business
14 31 .311
Gulf
2 38 .050
Post Office No. 2
•* * *
Now for some slugging marks
let's list those bowlers who have
had match totals of 320 or better
during this half together with
season's average:
339
R. Stewart (P.O. No. 1)
338
R. Perry (P.O. No. 1)
337
R. Hobbs (Legion)
333 955
Fogarty (Ind.)
329
E. Cook (Shells)
325
Kliewer (40 & 8)
14
K. LeGage (Elks)
323 93 8
J. Alley (40 & 8)
Rackliff (P. O. No. 1) 322-321 95.5
321
Howlett (Elks)
320
S. Willis (P. O. No. 1)
And here are listed men
have had single strings of 120 or
better this season.
K. LeGage (Eyks)
142-120
E. Cook (Shells)
133
Stewart (P.O. No.
1)
130-126
S. Willis (P.O. No. 1)
129
Hobbs (Legion)
125
Kennedy (IOOFl
125
A. Melvin (Knox)
125
Rackliff (P.O. No. 1)
124
R. Simmons (Ind.l
124
Doak (Water Co.)
Baggs (P.O. No. 2)
Anderson (MCRR)
Hallowell (Gulf)
Norton i Elks)
T. Perry P.O. No. 1)
Hanson (Knox)
Hopkins (Gulfi

Beaver Trapping^

List Of Territories Whj
Are Open To Lincortv
County Trappers
Roland H. Cobb, Commission!
of Inland Fisheries and Game,
dares an open season for trappll
beaver, from 12 o’clock noon, tj
first of January, 1952 to the
enth of February, 1952, both df
inclusive.
During the open season, no trA
ping will be allowed within 25
of any beaver house or dam,J
where a landowner reserves to h|
self the right to trap beaver. It
be necessary for each pers
hold a trapping license.
Listed below are the terri!
open to the trappers in Lined
County:
Kaler Pond Outlet Brook, fro|
Kaler Pond to the Medomak Rivl
at Winslows Mills, in Waldoboro.|
Cooks Pond, Outlet to Dama
scotta Lake, and tributaries,
Nobleboro.
Little Biscay Pond, in Bristol
Monstweag Brook and tributari|
in Wiscasset,
Chattuck Brook and tributarij
In Newcastle.
Carleton Brook, so-called,
its tributaries, from headwatel
to Sheepscot River in Whiteflel,
Brann Brook and its tribute
from headwaters to Travel
in Jefferson.
Crummett Brook and its tribut
ies .from headwaters to Bin,
Brook, Also.
Black Brook and its tributaries,
from headwaters to Travel Pond,
this located in Somerville and Jetferson.
Ben Brook, so-called, and tribu
taries in Jefferson, Aina
Whitefield, from the hea
to Sheepscot River.
Kerr Brook, so-called, i
tributaries from headw
Little Dyer Pond, in Jet,
West Branch of Davis jt .
and its tributaries, from i..
ters to Highway Rt. 17 In
viUe.
Little Biscay Pond and $1
and outlet in Bristol.
i r
Damariscotta Lake, Mu41
Bay in Nobleboro.
Damariscotta Lake in No
Gilmore Brook and tribu
all up stream from point
brook crosses back road
South Dresden Church to
set in Dresden.
Small Pond in Whitten
on upper side of back road
South Dresden Church to Wil
set in Dresden.—Waldoboro

A man is never too old to learn
that he is never too old to learn. Subscribe to The Couner-O«,l

3 WAYS
^TO GET A

lesiwnal
LOAN

1 • Phone First • • • and make <
pointment for fast 1-visit loan.
2. Write . . • for application.
out and mail or bring in.
promptly upon approval.
3. Come In... tea YES 1

H’s “Yes” to 4 out of 5"

Don’t borrow unnecessarily, but il
loan is the right answer, phone, writ,
or come in. Employed men and wo
en—married or single—are welco

Loans $1000 and less on Signatvra, Furniture, or Car

Bwfiaaf

"tut

conrany//fmaf

unu to

$a»

FINANCE

SYSTEM
OF MAINS

2nd FL, (FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLDG.) 3$6 MAIN ST.,
Phone 1133 • Hillllp Campbell. YES MANa,«r
OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL NOON
Item nmdt N rnilnh d alt larraaadia, lw«

tts~i

, Timdty-Thursday-Saturdfl
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A special committee of the di
folk Of The Town
rectors of the Maine Lobster &
Seafoods Festival made a report
•
on their study of possible civio
projects for which Festival earn
ings shall be used Friday evening
Further study is to be made with
city officials and a report on a
Jan. 2—L_A.PM
Installation at suggested project submitted at a
IO.OJ1 Hall
Jan. 9—Annua! meeting of Knox future meeting.
County Postmasters' Unit, Knox
Hotel, Thomaston.
The Congregational Circle sup-1
Jan. 11—Educational Club meets
per at 6.15 Wednesday will have
at Unlversalist Church Parlors,
these housekeepers. Co-chairmen,!
guest speaker. James L. Reid.
Jan. 11—Methebesec Club meets in Miss Cahrlotte Buffum, Mrs. Ber
the Farnsworth Museum
nice Havener. Committee, Mrs.
Jan. 18—Rubinstein Club Guest John G Snow Mrs. David Beach,
Night at the Firnsworth Museum
n. 25—Methebesec Club meets at Mrs. Clarence Joy, Mrs Nettie Bird
the home of Mrs. Alex Vardavou- Frost, Mrs Katherine Derry, Mrs.
1U, Masonic street.
Charles Merritt,
Mrs. Harriet j
Feb 28-29—"Journey's End" (De Frost. Mrs
Frank Marsh, Mrs.
Molay) at Community Building. James Jqrlward,
Mrs. Kennedy
Aug 1-2-3—Maine Lobster & Sea
Crane, Mrs. Francis Bicknell, Mrs.
foods Festival.
Jerome Burrows, Mrs Harold Bur
Officers of Claremont Command- gess, Mrs. Furber Teel, Miss Maryj
ery K T. elected and installed were Harriman, Mrs. Merle Jillson.
George X Bernier, Eminent Com
The Albert H. Newbert Associa-1
mander; Charles A. Duncan, Generallasomo; Sterling F. Morse. Sen tion will meet at Masonic Temple
ior Warden; George W. Hamlin, Jan. 10. Members please note
Junior Warden; Eminent Ralph U. change of date.
—
Clark, treasurer; Eminent J. E.
Mrs. Phyllis Harvey finished her
8tevens. recorder; Howard E. Cro
duties with the Senter-Crane Com- i
zier, Standard Bearer; Eminent
pany Saturday night and Monday
Lloyd M Richardson, Sword Bearentered the employ of Dr. F. F.
r; Eminent Edward R. Veazie,
Brown, Beach street as secretary, I
wfarder.

A Tolman bus was sideswiped by
a hit and run truck near Witham's
Lobster Pound in Rockport about
6.45 p. m. Saturday. A passenger,
Mrs. Marion Andrews was shaken
up in the accident and was later
treated by a physician. State
Trooper Chapman said that dam
ages to the window by the driver
and a rear view mirror amounted
to 875. The truck was not located

The Universalist Mission Circle
will meet Wednesday at 2.30 in
the vestry. The speaker. Rev. Merle
Conant of the Methodist Church,
the committee on the tea, Mrs.
Southard, Mrs. Stoddard, Mrs.
Copeland, Miss Frost and Mt
Haines.

At the meeting of Anderson
Auxiliary Wednesday night, mem
bers and officers are requested to
be present as there is important
The final parish meeting of the business.
year will be held at St Peter’s
Episcopal Church on Thursday,
Rockland Emblem Club. 200.
following a 6.30 supper. Preceding will meet Thursday night at 8 at
,he supper the Women's Auxiliary the Elks Home. The following
will meet to elect new officers for candidates will be initiated: Gert
the coming year. The Christmas rude Bickford, Mary Zafariou,
Festival on Sunday was extreme Virginia Kalloch and Florence
ly well attended and was most suc Morse. Officers are requested to
cessful.
wear white.
Several business
matters that have been pending
Oolli' ons due to icy streets Sat will be taken from the table and
urday kept police busy. While acted upon at this meeting, Reproperty damages mounted, per freshments will be served, follow
sonal injuries were reported. Cars ing the meeting by the Hospitality
operated by Milford Coombs of 75 Committee, Myra Watts chair
Pleasant street and Norman L. man.
Sawyer of 275 Main street sufferad
total damages of $150 in a crash on
Money, says a cynic, is the rea
Main street between Willow and son for some matrimony and all
Rankin. At Holmes and Broadway, alimony.
Karl C. Woodman and Daniel LanBORN
>, both of Rockland, collided with
Stanley—At Knox Hospital. Dec
an estimated $150 damage. Vehicles
operated by Paul Kingston of 303 29, to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Stan
Llmerock street and Charles Scho ley, a son.
Oliton—At Sukeforth Maternity
field of 24 Oak street slid together Home. Vinalhaven, Dec. 28, to Mr.
at High and Park streets Damages and Mrs. Ivan Olson a son—Ivan
Ernest.
amounted to $110.
Klskila—At St. Francis Hospital,
Pythian Sisters uphold a baked Hartford, Conn —,—, to Mr. and
bean supper at the K. P Hall Fri Mrs. Alfred Kiskila, a daughter—
Joyce Marilyn.
day night at 6 o'clock. Price 65c.
1-2
MARRIED
Beattie-Smith—At Warren, Dec.
Reduction on all Hats. Jessie 29. Robert J. Beattie of Thomaston,
Aylward Hat Shop, 375 Main St., and Arlington, Va., and Miss Emily
over Paramount Restaurant. 1-2 L. Smith of Thomaston—by Rev.
J. Homer Nelson.
Kaler-Barter—At Rockland, Dec.
Fly anywhere in the world. Plane
29. Pfc. Sydney Earl Kaler and Miss
Mid Hotel Reservations and tick Laura Messer Barter, both of
ets. Rockland Travel Bureau, 468 Rockland.—by Rev. John A Barker.
Main street, Tel 563-R. 37-Tues-tf
Lash-Newbert— At
Waldoboro.
Dec. 28. Paul Wilson Lath of
Friendship and Miss Lucille Ada
GAME PARTY
Newbert of Waldoboro.—by Rev.
EVERY FRIDAY
C. Leonard Newbert.
AT 7.30 P. M.
TOWER ROOM
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Auspices Knights of Columbus
1-tf

DIED
Goldberg—At Rockland, Dec. 30,
Sarah Goldberg, age 62 years Fu
neral services were held Monday.
Interment at Owl's Head.
CARD OF THANKS
The remembrances from neigh
bors and friends at Christmas
time, were much appreciated, and
I sincerely thank all who sent
them to me. Mrs. John Teague,
Warren.
1-11

Prescriptions
Carefully Compounded
Mail, ORDERS FILLED

tt-U

,

MAY I HAVE:

□ A few friends who under■ stand me and yet remain
■ my friends.
* A mind unafraid to trav-

RUSSELL
Funeral Home

■ el, even though the trail
■ he not blazed.
■ A work to do which has

■ real value without which

CARL M. BTILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
M HOUR AMBULANCR

■ the world would be
n poorer.

SERVICE

* A few moments of quiet,

PHONE 701
I CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, MX.

■ silent meditation. A sense

■ of the presence of God.
—W. R. Hunt

Leah Davis Brooks

THE
DAVIS FUNERAL HOMES
THOMASTON—ROCKLAND

BURPEE
Funeral Home
TELS. $99—624-M
Ut-112 LIMEROCK 8T.
ROCKLAND, MR

Ambulance Service,

DEAN’S
SAUER KRAUT
For Sale by the pound, 1 gut.
jar, 2 gal. pail, 24 gal. pall or
keg, 14, 6 and 14 gal kegs.
SAUER KRAUT JUICE
HORSE RADISH
VEGETABLE SALAD. PICKLES

HAROLD A. DEAN

TEL. 645-W or 963-R
ROCKLAND
133-T-tf

Six Seek Knox County Commissioners Berths

Speed And Liquor

Picture Not Black If They’re
Removed Says Lieut.

r

deWinter

George W. Wood, Jr.

George W. Hamlin

Maurice Davis

Leroy M. McCluskey

Roland J. Gushee

FROM LABOR STANDPOINT
Senator Douglas, Democrat, and Gov.
Warren, Republican, Liked By Workers

Gov Earl Warren of California
came out on top in a poll of labor
leaders who were asked which Re
publican would draw the biggest
vote from workers as a presidential
nominee.
The labor men picked Senator
Douglas (D-Illi as the Democrat
By Ralph W. Tyler
likely to draw heaviest support
from labor in Jfie event President
Outdoor columnist Gene Leteour- do have to sell.
The whole idea of annually invit-! Truman decides not to run again.
neau thinks perhaps the Maine
The poll was conducted by secret
ing
a bunch of National experts to
Development Commission ought to
develop our salt water sports fish ballot among presidents of AFL,
invite another batch of "gilt-edged”
ing appears to me as a good indi CIO, and independent unions by
anglers into the State come Spring cation that someone doesn't think the "Machinists," weekly news
to take a whirl at striped bass fish Maine fishermen are capable of do-, paper of the AFL, International As
sociation of Machinists. About 60
ing in the Saco River, seeing as last ing the job alone.
written replies, or 40 percent were
season's venture at the Kennebec
Where on the Maine coast was
leaeived from the 150 union presi
turned out to be such a "flop'' to there ever a striped bass fishing
dents to whom ballots were sent
those researchers.
spot so dependable that it pays off
The union chiefs were also asked
I believe the party caught two' season after season to any sizeable I
to select a new running mate for
small fish during their stay at number of fishermen?
Mr. Truman is he runs and Vice
Kennebec,.
If Saco River is such a place then |
A]ben Barkley declines
reassuring to see that native fishermen like young Fred-1 t0 run a„ain Th
I' It is quite
'
divided evenlv
fish didn't co-operate with experts; die stackuole and others who live)
1 Z
»
e ly
1
'
stackpoie ana others wno uve(on thls between Senators Douglas
any better than they do with us near its banks, are perfectly cap- and Kefauver (D-Tenn )
amateurs in a case like this.
able of finding it out and spreading
The group ranked Gen. Dwight
I see no point in asking out-of- the good news without any out of
Eisenhower second on popularity
State fishermen into Maine to de State help.
with labor votes among possible
velop its “hot spots.” News gets
(Freddie caugnt 90 there last Republican nominees, and third
around fast enough so that if we
Summer.)
among possible Democratic nomi
have a good run of striped bass the
Don't get the idea that I be nees.
world soon finds it out. I have al
grudge Maine stripers to non-resi
The "Machinists" said its pur
ways been for letting the native
dent fishermen. I just want some pose in taking poll was “to ob
fishermen develop our waters and one to tell me why It is necessary
tain a sound labor judgment of
when we have something to crow
or even practical to invite several the relative merits of the candi
about, ask the outsiders in for the
experts from outside the State to dates to help politicians in both
"show off”.
come here to develop our coastal parties make up their minds on the
Salt water sports fishing is not a
fishing when our native crop of candidates they will support at the
situation where the State benefits
fishermen are already well started national party sanventions next
financially to any great extent by
on the job. Maine hasn't any strip July."
"plastering" its waters and shores
ers to sell.
Three questions were asked in the
with invited researchers.
A six column spread with photo polls and the results were stated
Such a procedure works nicely on
graphs of the Nation’s "big-leag in terms of percentages of those
our inland waters where non-resi
uers” going fishing in Moosehead polled.
dent licenses bring in some revenue,
or hunting in the Maine woods
On the question of which Deiroand the ultimate publicty is good
gives Maine a lot of free publicity crat would draw most labor sup
advertizing for something that wa
on the sports pages of the countrys port if Mr Truman doesn't run,
largest newspapers. It is well en the labor leeaders voted as follows:
CARD OF THANKS
gineered. priceless advertising, and Douglas, 47 percent; Kefauver, 19;
We wish to express many thanks
Gen. Eisenhower, 16: Chief Justice
and appreciation for the kind Maine is making money on it.
Ninety stripers in the Saco. 100 Fred Vinson, 12; Gov. Adiai Steremembrances, gifts, and cards
from relatives, friends, neighbors in the Kennebec, 50 in the Sheep- v.-nson of Illinois, four, and Justice
and Seven Tree Grange. We sin scott and whatever other few are William O. Douglas of the Supreme
cerely express our thanks to all caught along the tidal coastlines in Court, two.
those who made our 50th wedding
Ranked as possible Democratic
anniversary an enjoyable day, and one single season do not compare
to the carolers who cheered us with the fabulous fishing along the vice presidential candidates, pro
with their Christmas songs.
shores of other New England States vided Barkley doesn't run, were
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Burns,
and hardly has the pronor..jns for Douglas and Kefauver tied at 34
Union.
1-lt practical nation wide advertizing. percent; Senator McMahon (DNo doubt a fish is considerably Conn) 12; Gov. Mennen Williams
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank neighbors and glorified when caught by a Nation of Michigan, 11; Gov. Stevenson of
friends for flowers and help in our al expert, but lest our native fisher Illinois, four.
recent bereavement.
Scattered votes as possible Dem- j
men become apathetic in their ef
Mrs. Wilbur Hilt and Children,
ocratic vice presidential timber
forts
by
the
publicity
heaped
upon
l’lt
outsiders for no greater achieve were given to John L. Lewis, Secre
ments, let’s let such fishermen as tary of Labor, Maurice Tobin, for
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my many friends Freddie Stackpole of Saco and hun mer Economic Stabilizer Eric John
for all the lovely cards, letters, dreds of his native fraternity of ston,
and Republican
Senator
gifts and fruit sent to help make salt water anglers develop Maine's Wayne Morse of Oregon.
my Christmas here in the Sana
Gov. Warren was a choice of 74
torium. a happy one. It would be striper “hot spots.” Who know s but
impossible to find words to express in time we might some day become percent of those polled as the
my appreciation for all the "experts" too, and only for the
thoughtfulness and wishes for a glory of the State in which we live but most of the woods around Knox
speedy recovery which I have re
•• • •
County now are mere "hoop-poles"
ceived since my entrance here. I
Say—perhaps we are not going to one cut in Montville in the early
am looking forward to the Spring
when I hope I’ll be back with you to have such a tough Winter as days of Colonial history of which
again but in the meantime I wish some have suspected.
I read recently.
each and everyone a very Happy
Within the week I have seen rob
The huge tree was a virgin pine,
New Year.
ins, meadow larks and mourring seven feet in diameter at the butt
Miss Elizabeth Thurston,
Thomaston, Me.
l’lt doves feeding along exposed hedges and towered 85 feet straight up to
and in open driveways around "The the first limb.
Keag.”
The log was hauled into Damari
But yesterday I was more ttan scotta by 60 yoke of oxen.
BAKED BEAN
surprised to see a Belted Kingfish
Peter Reed of Owls Head, one of
er perched on the wires betw»en Knox County's more successful
SUPPER
the homes of George Lilliantial trappers made a catch of 57 foxes
and Fred Hall on Westbrook road. for the season.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 4
This jaunty fellow I feel certtin
Most of the trapping was done
SOUTH HOPE
has disastrously overplayed bis in Waldo County.
GRANGE HALL
luck by remaining here so late tor
The January meeting of the
5.90-7.00 P. M.
he gets his living by plunging head Knox County Fish & Game Asso
Adults 60c; Children 30c
long into open water after smtll ciation will be held in Odd Fellows
fish. However he may know what >e Hall in Rockland.
DANCE
FOLLOWING SUPPER
is doing for the Keag river is stU
The date will be Thursday Jan.
156-2 open from Bartlett's Point to tte
17, with supper at 6.45 p. m. and
bay. although quite crowded witi the meeting called to order around
ice cakes just at present.
8 p. m.
Once in Summer I saw a King A program of sporting motion
fisher in the Bassick brook below pictures has been ordered.
tidewater, knock himself complete
President Miller has announced
ly out by diving for a minnow a' that the former custom of holding
the shallow edge and striking hu regular meetings on the third
head on bottom.
Thursday of each month will be
‘ One-Urrit HBAWNG AID
The surprised look of him as he the pattern during the balance of
regained consciousness was quite a his fiscal year which ends with the
Batteries and Service
laughable ending to what could April meeting in Union.
For All Makes

NEWEST7^;

PHONE CAMDEN 2939

ALFRED A. ADAMS

151-T-tf

have been a tragic accident.
Further details of the January
We most all like to think of meeting will be advertised in the
nber”|
Maine as a place of "tall timl

paper.

“Speed and liquor—twin agents
of tragedy!
This was the observation of
Lieutenant John deWinter today
as he looked apprehensively toward
the holiday week-end.
"If we could completely remove
these two major factors of highway
! fatalities," continued the lieuten
ant, "the accident picture would
) not be so black.
"Too much speed is, of course, a
leading cause of fatalities. Too
much liquor has also caused many
: highway deaths. Join the two toi gether, speed and liquor—and the
result Is a mixture which ail too
frequently explodes into tragic, vio
lent death."
Lt. deWinter, in pointing out the
dangers of the four-day holiday
week-end reminds us that just ten
years ago, in the four-day period,
December 31, 1941 through Jan. 3.
1942. nine people were killed on our
Maine highways.
In a plea to Maine motorists, de| Winter urges them to do everything
possible to prevent a repetition of
that tragic four-day toll.
Observe all safety precautions,”
cautioned the
lieutenant, "and
i above all, keep away from those
two death traps, speed and liquor,
Avoid all unnecessary travel. How, ever, if you must drive, drive very
slowly, and ' he emphasized, "Do
Not Drink and Drive.’ ’

possible GOP presidential nominee
with the strongest support among
labor voters Gen Eisenhower had
14 percent.
Scattered votes for the GOP
presidential nominee from the la
bor popularity standpoint were
given to Gov Thomas E Dewey of
New York, Gen. Douglas MacAr
thur, Senator James H Duff, (RPa .) Senator Lodge (R-Mass) and
Find New Thrills
Senator Morse (R-Ore).
Although Senator Taft iR-Ohio)
You Can Find Them By Upand Harold Stassen, former gov
Setting Your Daily
ernor of Minnesota, were listed in
Harold Hocking
the
questionnaire
possibilities,
Routine Of Life
neither received a single vote In
The two positions which became
Do your days often seem flat and
the poll as the nominee likely to at
vacant on the board of County Insipid? Fed up with the hum
tract strong support from labor.
Commissioners of Knox County drum routine of your daily exis
one year from today are now sought tence?
Municipal Court
It's high time you started doing
by six candidates.
Darold Hocking of St. George, something about it, warns Boyd
Basil A. Strout of Saugus, Mass.
pleaded guilty to speeding on Park presently a member of the board, jG Wood in the January Journal
street Sunday and paid a fine of is serving the unexpired term of his ■ of hiving, before you become a vic$10 in Municipal Court Monday father, the late Alfred Hocking of tim of one of the most deadly of
St George. He seeks to complete the maladies—monotony.
morning.
You can still make it possible to
term by election.
Daniel Landry of Rockland
The post to be left vacant by the experience something new and put
pleaded innocent to a charge of decision of Clarence Leonard of a little variety into living. Here’s
malicious mischief and was found Union not to seek office again is how, says Wood:
Experiment with your clothing.
innocent of putting sugar in the sought bv five candidates,
gas tank of a car belonging to Ar- , Two of the candidates are from Perhaps you've been wearing dark,
thur Leonard of Camden and Rockland, which does not usually drab outfits. Then blossom out in
breaking a window and head light enter min in the race, as the something bright and colorful!
Have a favorite newspaper co
on his car Christmas night in County Commissioner berths have
Camden.
been left to the outlying communi lumnist or radio commentator, if
ties for several years. Rockland you must, but do not become wed
candidates are George Hamlin and ded to him. Drop him at inter
George W. Wood, Jr. Wood is an vals and follow someone with a
attorney and Hamlin a roofing different approach. Center your
--------- 1'
interest for a time on the editorial
contractor.
Warren, likewise offers two can page, rather than on the comic
didates in its first selectman, Mau strips, or vice versa.
Visit churches of other denomi
rice Davis and Knox County Civili
an Defense Forces chief Leroy nations from time to time. Select
a different parking lot for your
McCluskey..
The town of Appleton offers car. Patronize a new grocery.
In short, deliberately upset the
Roland Gushee. deputy sheriff, and
established routine of your life,
dairyman,
who
has
served
in
sev

WHAT FINER GIFT
points out the Journal of Living
eral town offices
Than a
As far as is known the Jive are article. You'll find new thrills,
seeking the six-year term and are fresh zest for living, as monotony
Subscription to
not opposing Hocking in complet vanishes.
THE
Best of all, the spice of variety
ing his father's term.
will keep you eternally alert in
COURIER-GAZETTE?
Many a man who knows the least mind, equipped to cope with the
ONE YEAR—FIVE DOLLARS
at least knows enough to make the fast-moving tempo of the atomic
63-aw
most of it.
age!

Ps*5 Fdnr
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

KNOX THEATRE, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING. BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

TDesaay-Thursday-Saltra?

\ZZZ

The National Poultry and Egg Situation
•*"g L--------------- 1
F
EGG PRICES jBF^RCENTAGE

HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines inserted
once tor 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads'* so called, I. e. advertisements which
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
ling, cost 25 cents additional.

■?

ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular ac
counts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a Line.

2 COMMERCIAL used Refrigera
tors, (20-ft. cap), perfect con
dition for sale Few used refrig
erators, love-. oil and wood or
coal burning heaters. A good
Home Lighting Plant Cheap. H. B.
KALER. Washington. Me Tel. 5-25.
Open Sundays
156-5
CLOSE-Out on all Dual Truck
Chains, 1-2 price. BITLER'S. 470
Main St. Tel 677.
156-2
WASHING Machine for sale.
Good condition; also some fireplace
wood MRS SIDNEY SEGAL, 57
Talbot a1. •
156-2
LAYING Pullets for sale. TEL.
Union 21-15.
Ii6'2
CIRCULATING Heater
with
single oil burner for sale, sleeve
type, $40. TEL. Warren 89-2.
156-2
ONE New Wood Bos Chain Saw,
for sale, will sell much less than
retail price. A bargain if you need
one. I have plenty more to sell.
Whatever you might need see
kale;;
t Washington, Mi. Tel.
5-25. Open Sundays.
156-5

NO CHARGE

YOUR ELECTROLUX CLEANER
Checked by Factory Service
Representative
Dec. 29 through Jan. 4

TEL. 395-M
156-2
IF you need New Refrigerators.
Deep Freezers. Electric Washing
machines, electric, or gas, oil or
wood combinations stoves, or stoves
of any kind, Youngstown or Tracy
Sinks, colored bathroom sets, or
anything in the appli.nce line, we
have it, and we have prices lower
than other dealers. We have F.H.A.
and Shawmut Bank Finance. Call
around and see us HAROLD B.
KALER. Washington, Me. Tel. 5-25.
Open Sundays
The one place left where the
dollar will buy more than a dollar's
worth.
156-5
TWO Sears Coal Brooder Stoves
for sale, in A-l condition. Three
nice yearling heifers, also some
nice shoats weighing 60 lbs. and
up. MAURICE LEONARD, tele
phone 1592-M1. Rockville.
155-1
LIVE Bait for sale. HENRY
KONTIO, JR., West Rockport, just
off Route 17.
155*1
USED 25 gallon Monel hot water
tank for sale. CALL at 38 Chestnut
street.
155-1
OIL Burners cleaned, also Sew
ing Machines and Washing Ma
chines. bought, sold ar.d repaired.
THE FIX-IT SHOP, 138 Camden
St. Tc< 1001-W.
150tf
BALED Hav for -ale. at barn or
delivered. Excellent quality None
of it rained on. Only a few tons
to offer, so call early. For full
information call NELL RUSSELL,
West Meadow Rd. Tel. 468.
148tf

BODY and FENDER
WORK
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING

Rowling’s Garage
778 MAIN ST,
TEL. 202-W
ROCKLAND, ME.

1-tf
MEN'S, Women’s and children’s
Bhoes sold at factory price at JOE’S
SHOE STORE, 63 Cedar St. Open
daily, Inc. Sunday until 9 p. m,
except Thurs. close at 6 o’clock
98tf
ROOFING AND SIDING
TITE-ON, fire-resistant roofs, 20
kinds of siding, repair work, metal
windows, and doors. Free esti
mates, monthly payments, CALL
1213-M or write P O. Box 424.
Rockland.
lOltf
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Walks. Steps. Posts, Fireplaces,
Mooring Stones and Chain, Ash
lar, Veneer, Pier Stone, Wall and
Foundation Stone.
Estimates
gladly submitted. No obligation.
'■"CHING GRANITE INDUSJobn MeeMe.
utt’a
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FOR SALE

FOR S ALE
McCULLCCH
24-inch
chain
1941 Dodge 4 wheel Drive 2 yd
Saw. for ale. Practically new
dump
body
truck. Blade Plow and
LAWRENCE HUNT. Thomaston.
___________________________ 1*3 1 Wing, and plow attachment. Good
Rubber and in First Class Con
POT Burner for sale, new sac- 1 dition, will sell complete, or sepa
rificed for quick sale, $45; 80 Mi- rate. This truck will do you some
sonic St. PHONE 610.
ltf hard work, and go almost any
FOUR Boys’ Suits, size 16. in | where. with the four wheels driv
excellent condition
TEL 639-J ing. Price Reasonable
Also 1942 Chevrolet 2-door sedan
1*3
in the best of condition New mo
ALCOHOL anti-freeze for sale, tor job.
98c per gallon. Why pay more?
Also 1941 Studebaker 4 dr sedan,
Tip-Top qualitj HITLER'S, 470 best of condition, rubber and all
Mam St. Tel. 677.
156-2
A dandy Model A. Sedan. 24 pas
WAREHOUSE Goods for sale. senger Dodge bus. A-l condition
Fur Coat size 12, good condition, as well as some other cheap cars.
Cash, trade or terms, Shawmut
Kelvinator Ref. 7 cubic ft.. Vise.
Tool Chest, Black Kitchen Stove Bank Finance.
HAROLD B KALER.
with oil burner*1, and many other
Open Sundays
articles. ARTHUR GROVER. 51
Washington. Me Tel. 5-25 156-5
Pine St., Tel. 953-R.
1*3

FREE!

100

-- ■ • .-...a
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No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.

FOR SALE

-•

80

i
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It’s a new romantic high when Lana Turner and Ezio Pinza, former
star of Broadway’s "South Pacific,” makes love in "Mr. Imperium,” story
of a king who gives up his throne for an actress. The M-G-M Techni- '
color singing romance, showing at the Knox Theatre, marks Pinza’s first
appearance before the motion picture camera.
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**m*0f. it M0WW
Day of Mr and Mrs. Freeman
Gushee.
Paul Jones and fiance, Miss
Engagement Announced
.. .......
Pauline Bancroft of Allison Park,
Mrs.
Ellis Simpson announces
Penn., who have been visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rob the engagement of her daughter,
Norton home.
bins, have gone to Allison Park, Miss Edna M Paul, of Belfast to
Mr. and Mrs. Percy White were The Bureau Of Agricultural Economics
Penn., where they will spend the Robert Murphy, also of Belfast.
UNION
entertained
at the Bert Drum
holidays with Miss Bancroft’s par Miss Paul is a graduate of Crosby
Offers the Following Information
mond home in Searsmont on(
Mr*. Florence Calde-wood
WANTED
High School and is a first-year
ents.
Correspondent
Christmas
Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Damon Hall, with student at University of Maine,
Telephone 10-24
Relative To Poultry Industry
POSITION wanted, doing gen
Mrs. Fred Hooper entertained her;
eral housework References. TEL. her father, Charles Baird, spent where she is majoring in Home
parents. Mr and Mrs. Car! Adams’
Economics.
Mr.
Murphy
also
at

1537.
1*3 Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs
Wednesday, Jan. 2, a get to geth and also Mr. and Mrs. George Mc
tended Crosby H^li Schoo] and
Egg prices have averaged at or There have been steady withdrawWANTED to buy. Sawed Lumber, Raymond Keating.
er of officers and members is called Lain at dinner Christmas.
at
present
is
in
the
U.
S.
Navy,
sta

log runs, green, at $54. p 1000. de
above parity in only two of the als from the 513 thousand cases
Mr. and Mrs. Stedman Dalton
The
South
Montville
Grange
held
by
the
master
George
Day.
No
tioned
at
Portsmouth,
Va.
No
livered; Soft-wood Logs at $33, de of Quincy, Mass., and Mrs. Clarence
last 20 years. On account of great- that were in storage at the beginlivered. Also Wood Lots. KNOX
date has been set for the wedding. meeting but suggestions and plans a Christmas party Wednesday eve- er efficiency in egg production, ning of November. Stocks in 35
Williams
of
Brooklyn.
N.
S.,
are
LUMBER PRODUCTS. INC., Box
j for the coming year are to be dis- ning at the Lloyd Colby home,
farmers have been producing in- principal cities were reduced 65
130. Camden. Tel. 8259.
136-T-l holiday guests of Mr and Mrs
cussed. All members cordially invit- Twenty guests enjoyed a tree,
creasing quantities of eggs in re- percent between November 3 and
Lorin
Clark.
YOUNG man or young woman
I ted and urged to be present at 8 games and refreshments.
wanted for general all-around
Jackie Tirrell and Clayton Cow
Earl Adams, wife and two sons sponse to prices which have gen- December 1, and total U. S. stocks
VINALHAVEN
I o'clock.
clerking job in modern drug store. ing of East Weymouth, are guests
erally been significantly below par- probably also declined in about tl^
Robert Day is enjoying a 15- visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
MRS. ALLIE LANE
Apply in person to Mr. Goodnow at
ity levels.
, same ratio
P
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harrison
Burke
Correspondent
day leave from Maritime School John Tibbetts in Palermo, Sunday.
OOODNOW’S PHARMACY, 300
In recognition of this, and sim-' The year's peak holdings of 2.4
Telephone 85
Rev. and Mrs. William Kershaw
Main St., Rockland.
155-1 over the holidays.
1 Castine
ilar situations for some other com- million cases on July 1 were the
Frankie Hart has returned from
Pvt. Arthur
Hawes returned of Jamaica Plains, Mass., spent the
FIVE to seven-room House wanted
modities, the Agricultural Act of; second lowest since records were
to rent in vicinity of Rockland for Montville, where he was the guest
Ivan Olson of the U.S.S. Hob ; Thursday to Fort Lee, Va, after week-end with her parents, Mr. 1948 changed the bases for parity [begun in 1916.
plant foreman. Call ROCKLAND of his brother-in-law and sister, son, stationed at Charleston ,S. C„ passing a five day leave with his and Mrs. Elwin Adams.
This year, eggs taken out of storPOULTRY CO. Tel. 1396
148tf Mr. and Mrs. William Mathieson.
Mr. and Mrs. John Adams were computations, gradually bringing
spent the Christmas holidays here I parents. Mr. and Mrs Howard
surprised early
on parity levels in line with the his- j age probably returned a moderate
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
Supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. with his wife and his mother Mrs I Hawes and 5011 !tonald conveyed pleasantly
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 Frank Hart Sunday, were Mrs. Eileen Olson and also welcomed1 hlm t0 Boston airP°rt The Iatter chri3tmas morning when their tory of the 10 most recent years profit to their owners, depending
For eggs, the effect of this is to] upon premiums obtained. But mo6t
Union St.. Grove St. entrance- Tel.
' group continued on to Watertown, daughter and husband. Mr. and
Edna Miller and Jesse Miller, his son, born December 28.
1680. EVA AMES
154’3
Mass , and were overnight guests Mrs. Fred Condon of Dedham, lower parity prices compared with eggs held into November probably
Dorothy and Annette Roy all of
The Night Cappers were enter
what they otherwise would be brougnt less than the same eggs
DONT discard your old or
Burkettville. Mr. and Mrs. William tained Wednesday night by Mrs. of Mr and Mrs. William Hawes, j Mass . arrived unexpected to visit
antique furniture. Call H. JOHN
n
_
T
_
_
_
Marcia
Rebekah
Circle
meets
for
the
day
Other
guests
at
the
Since
1950' when these adjustments would have sold for earlier in the
son Stephen of Alice Osgood. Lunch was served and | _.
NEWMAN for restoring and re- Mathieson
,
.
,,
. ,,
‘in
------'----------'* ’has ’been mason, because of- the increasing
parity
began,*'----------the result
,
,
,
Thursday
with
Zena
Nelson,
ComAdams
home
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
AlCaroline Collins the evening pleasantly passed with;
finishing: 48 Masonic St
Tel Montville.
.
..
, to raise average farm prices for supplies of fresh eggs,
.
, , ..
„
! mittee for dinner Zena Nelson, len Colby and daughter Sharol
1106-M
«6*t» and children, Randall. Anita and cards, sewing
and knitting. Honors |
„
. „ , „
. _
,,
,,
.. ,,
.
. .7 .
' Clara Day and Haze! Burns.
and Rev Harold W. Nutter, wife eggs as percentages of parity.
Chicken Prices Low, Storage Up
Corinne of Liberty.
at cards were won by Mrs. Laura, . ...
,
. .
, .
. .
_
.
Egg prices began to deeline sea
.
..............
Auxiliary
of
American
Legion
and
daughter
Dorothy
of
WashEarly November storage holdings
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Lane and Skoog and Mrs. Helen Haskell. Mrs.
TO LET
,
sonally in late November, after
of poultry were considerably higl>
daughter Doreen and Miss Jean Mary Davis and Miss Greta Skoog meeting changed from Jan. 1 to ington.
having
been
unusually
steady
in
TWO-Room Furnished Apt. to Fish, all of Middleton, R. I.,
Jan. 8 place to be announced later.
were special guests.
September, October and most of er on the same date in 1950. "dV
let, modern conveniences, also
Miss Bernice Carroll who has
spent
Christmas
with
their
par

LAWRY
November
total was 259
Pounds against
4-room. unfurnished Apt., private
Garrath Oakes is the guest of employment in Randolph, Mass.,
bath. Heat, hot water furnished, ents. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Fish. Walter Adams, New York City for
John Winchenpaw who has been ‘ Egg production reached its sea- 218 million ,n 1950' Stocks wil1 convisited the past week with her par
both apts. Apply MRS. MAYO, Mr. Lane is in the U. S. Navy and
ill with pneumonia is much better. sonal low in September and has ,lnue to rise ^^onally. The usual
ents, Mr and Mrs. Linwood Car12 Elm St.
1-3 is stationed at Newport Naval the Chiistmas vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bonaccorso roll.
Perley Benner has been confined increased since then The seasonal sf’asonal pPal<£ of monthly holdings
FIVE-Room and bath Apt. to let; Station, Rhode Island.
high is expected about April. Dur are January 1 for chickens and
and son Michael have returned
Methodist Church services Sun to the house with rheumatism.
11 CEDAR ST.
1*3
February 1 for turkeys.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jackson and from Boston where they spent
Mrs. Clayton Oliver and son Ira ing the period of lowest production,
day. Dec. 30. will be conducted by
MODERATE Rent to adults, un- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hart were
At 162 million pounds, the total
the
quantity
of
stored
shell
eggs
Christmas
with
Mr
Bonaccorso’s Rev John Baxter> the newly ap- Oliver were in Port Clyde Thursfum. 2-rm Apt. priv. bath, re
holdings of chickens were already
business
visitors
in
Belfast
Friday.
parents
,
Mr
.
an
d
Mrs.
Michael
available
for
consumption
was
from
frigerator. stove, cabinet sink Good |
pointed pastor. Services at 1030 a. day.
a relatively small total storage higher than the season peaks in
John Chaples spent Friday with i Bonaccorso.
Rockland location. TEL. Camden
m. Sunday School following.
Mrs. Louise Carter who has been
any other year since 1948. An in
2853.
156-2 Will Wood, North Appleton.
supply.
Mrs Carrie Holgerson, sons RobKnox Pomona Grange meets with in a Portland hospital for observaOn Dec 1, the United States flock ducement for further accumulation
Randall and Anita Collins of ! er. and Douglas who passed Christ Seven Tree Grange Saturday Jan- tion has returned home and is
HOSPITAL BEDS
included three percent more poten is the present, low price of chick
Liberty are spending the week mas here with her parents Mr. and uary 5.
with her daughter, Mrs. Carl SimFOR RENT
tial layers than a year earlier, and ens. and tlie expectation that the
with their grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. George Gray, returned Satur
P.T.A meets Wednesday Jan. 2, mons, Sr.
on the same date the rate of lay price may rise during the jieriod
REASONABLE RATE
day to their home at Tenan’t at High School Building. State
Mrs. Frank Hart.
Mr. and Mrs. Theron Miller of
was up six percent from a year when storage stocks are normally
and Mrs Aidl verde Robbins Harbor.
Trooper Frank Powers will be the Watertown, Mass , spent Christmas
consumed.
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO. of Mr.
Gerald Williams of Ossipee, N. H speaker. Refreshment committee with hls parents. Mr. and Mrs. earlier. This indicates that egg pro
Burkettville, Mr. and Mrs. John
579 Main St., Tel 939. Rockland
At 23.2 cents on Nov. 15, U.
duction
in
the
year
1951
is
likely
was
week-end
guest
of
friends
here.
Chaples
and
son
David
were
din

83&85—EOT
serving for that evening are Mr Bedfeld Miler.
average farm prices of chickei
to
be
a
record,
exceeding
1950
by
Ralph B. Coombs
and Mrs Robert Heald, Mr. and
SINGLE house to let; furnished. ner guests of Mr and Mrs. Ray
Ira Oliver, who was in New Bed a small margin if output in the were the lowest of the year to date
3 rooms and bath. TEL. 226. 155-tf mond Keating, Christmas day.
News has been received by W. F. Mrs. Ralph Starrett, Mrs. Helen
ford and Fairhaven, Mass., for a month of December is as large as altholl«h
percent
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arnold
Pitman
Coombs, Jr., of the death of his Cramer, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Heath,
TWO stall garage to let, 81 Sum
above the 22.6 cent price of No
expected.
mer St. TEL. 535-J.
155*1 and daughter "Pam" of Randolph, brother, Ralph B. Coombs, Decem Mi and Mrs. Carl Spear, Mrs Bar few days has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Johnson
Storage holdings of total poultry vember 1950 The supply outlook
FRONT ROOM downstairs to let. Vt., are visiting his parents Mr. ber 25 at Alburquerque, N. M. Mr. bara Russell.
and children, Candyce. Brian and are higher than at this season last su"'ilsharplj declining marketHeated, with telephone use. Rent and Mrs. Albert Pitman. Mr. and Coombs was born at Vinalhaven, 72
Friendly Circle
of Methodist
' ings of farm chickens in the next
Kenneth, Jr., of Thomaston were year.
reasonable TEL. 991-JK.
155-1 Mrs. Albert Pitman, Mr. and Mrs.
years ago, the son of Wilbur and Church sti'es its January public
SMALL fur. Apts, to let. Apply Arnold Pitman and "Pam” spent Lucy Coombs and passed his boy- dinner on Tuesday, Jan. 1. Corn- supper guests of the Olivers Mon
United States egg production is lew months. The recent increases in
In Person, 11 JAMES ST.
149tf Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
day.
now not only increasing seasonally broiler placements in the reporting
hood here, when a young man he mittee in charge is Laura KirkMrs. Helen
Roscoe Simmons but is above 1950. Monthly output areas will not suffice to hold sup
HALL House. 76 PARK ST, Johnson Pitman and family
in
went
to
Alburquerque
where
he
has
patriik,
Betty
Howard,
Ruth
Lerto let, unfurnished, adults only. In
were dinner guests of her daughter will continue to rise until about plies at the levels of November.
! since made his home. He is sur mond. Business meeting follows.
quire after 5 p. m.
145tf North Vas alboro.
November broiler marketings in
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Al April, the month of peak pro
Sup?:guests Christmas of Mrs. vived by his wife, one son Dr Ralph
FURNISHED Apartment, 2 or 3
general, were made from August
den Lawry, Christmas.
duction,
and
is
likely
to
continue
Fra..
Kc
’
c
bins
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
rooms. JOHNSON. Ill Pleasant
Coombs, two brothers, Maynard of
EAST LIBERTY
Attorney and Mrs. Hadley Miller j at,ove
year s levels at least un- chick placements, which amounted
St. Tel. 288-M.
144tf Aldr
■ Robbins of Burkettville, Alburquerque and W. F. Coombs
Noiman
Walker is spending his and daughter Lorna of Waldoboro , tll mid.year. On Dec. 1, egg produc- to 30/) million chicks in seven rep
UNFURNISHED Rent to let, 18 Mr ar.d Mrs. Russell Starrett of Jr., of Vinalhaven.
holid ly vacation from the Univer- spent Christmas evening with his tion was 744 percent greater than resentative areas. In September
Masonic St. Apply to MRS. MUXS, Warren, Mrs. Eileen Robbins of
Birthday Club Entertains
sity if New Hampshire with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bedfield on the same date last year. An in and October they were 32.6 each
11 Masonic St.
142tf Augusta and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Members of the Birthday Club moth r Mrs. Jessie Sprague at the Miller.
TWO-Room Furnished Apt. to let, mond Keating. After supper the
crease of about four percent is and in November 36. Furthermore^
met for their annual Christmas —
,■■■■..
■
.........=
Mrs. Bedfield Miller and Mrs. likely to be maintained through the lhe den’and for chicken is likel;*
Willow St. TEL. 939.
138tf
above, joined by Mrs. Harvey Gur
|er> j^rs
Thompson. Hortense Davis were in Portland Spring of 1952.
to rise at a time when fresh sup
HEATED and unheated furnished ney, spent the evening with Mr. ; party at the home of Mrs.Gladys i
! Coombsrecently. The rooms were | -p e Mary A, was here last Mon- Friday where they visited with
Apts to let. V. F STUDLEY, 77
plies will be declining seasonally.
and
Mrs.
Keating.
The
Keatings
( old Storage Season Ends
attractive with seasonal colors and day afternoon in order not to have Mrs. Miller’s sister, Mrs. Roy
Park St
Tels. 8060 or 1234. ltf
The pattern of marketings of
received Christmas telephone calls lights, with many a tiny village ill
The cold storage season for 1961 farm chickens this year is probably
SANDING Machine and polisher
to riake the trip on Christmas Day. Etheridge
from
their
son
in
Reading,
Mass.,
uminating its handpainted back
to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer
Tne Community tree at the
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Carter spent shell eggs has practically ended. about in line with last year, .when
Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT their daughter in Albuquerque, ground of Bethlehem’s hills and Chirch. Christmas was well laden Christmas with her parents, Mr.
the proportion of the year's mar
CO . 440 Main w
N. M. and Mrs. Keating’s sister star. A charming frost covered wit.1 gifts and Santa came to help and Mrs. Wiliam Wallace in South j sons and families, Mr. and Mrs ketings fell from 14 percent (by
in West Palm Beach, Fla.
Christmas tree, well laden with with the presents. The children Waldoboro.
; Roland Burns and family and Mr weight i in October, to seven per
Mr and Mrs. Roland Gushee en- gayiy wrapped gifts was the cen-, pvt on lhe same program they had
REAL ESTATE
Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell Davis and : and Mrs. Arthur Burns and family cent in December. Corresponding
tertained at dinner Christmas ter of attraction after a delicious ir
the last day.
daughter Leatrice were dinner in Belfast.
percentages for January, February
REAL ESTATE
Mrs p]ora philbrook and George guests of her parents, Mr. and
The Farm Bureau met Friday, and March are typically about four
Small 45 acre Farm in Union, on day Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gushee dinner had been served. A ChristDec. 28 at Ray's Hall with 15 to five percent.
Route 17, buildings need some re and children, Mrs. Grace Brown, mas Pox from Mrs. Edith Quinn j werg Christmas Day guests of Mr Mrs. Bedfield Miller, Christmas.
pair, lights and well water, the Mrs. Freda Calderwood of War- , was enjoyed, with a beautiful gift j Md Mrs Vernon Phiibrook and
Miss Gladys Lawry of Hartford,; present. Dinner was served at noon
price is right, and will take mort ren, and son Lee. of New Bedford, ' fOr each member. This occasion; faalily
Dirty politics very often put pol
Conn., spent the Christmas holiday ( with Margaret Morton, Edna Pack
gage for part.
Mass. Afternoon callers at the | aiso turned out to be a birthday
Mr and Mrs expert Ames and with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. j ard and Agnes Winchenpaw din- iticians in a position to clean up.
House and Barn 2 acres of land Gushee home were tne Misses
party honoring the recent birthdays
spent a {ew days at Christ- Alden Lawry.
I ner committee. A delicious dinner
in Washington, would make a First
Llewellyn Oliver, who is a i was enjoyed by all. in the afterClass Hunting Lodge.
Will sell Ruth and Louise Grinnell of Bur of Mrs May Tolman and Mrs. Mar-, n?as witp Mr and Mrs Norris
ARTESIAN WELLS
#
teacher at the Monhegan Island j noon the routine busines was con
kettville, Mrs. Faustina Gushee, garet Adams. The honor guests re-1 young
cheap.Call around and see KALER at ' who attends High School in Thom ceived many lovely gifts and were
Mr and Mrs Baipp philbrook school, is having a two weeks' va- i ducted by the Chairman Gertrude
LEWIS HERBERT & SON
Washington. Me. Tel. 5-25.
156-5 aston, is spending the Christmas presented a beautifully decorated and gPerWin were 8upper guests on
cation at his home here.
! Oliver. The 1952 program was
DRILLERS SINCE 1912
TWO-APT. House at 40 Park St. recess at her home here.
birthday cake made by Mrs. Leola
chri£tmas Day with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Wallace and planned by the members. A very
for sale, occupied at present. Price
Isles boro
Tel. Dark Hbr 7«-3
At the next regular meeting cf Smith. Mrs. Leon Arey was cordi'phuprook.
his mother, Annie Wallace, have enjoyable day was enjoyed by all
right. Inquire WALDOBORO GA
55-tt
ally
welcomed
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after
an
ex

Golden
Rod
Rebekah
Lodge,
present.
Young
moved
to
their
new
home
at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clayton
RAGE, 118 Park St. Tel. 475
B5tf
Charter Member, Roll Call and Ob tended absence due to illness. Af- spent Christmas with the Bunkers. Friendship Village.
STATE OF MAINE
ligation Night, will be observed. ter the many gifts had been opened i Mlss El)een Ameg spent the
Quite a number from this vici
Office of Secretory Of State
Each member is requested to have and admired the remainder of the Qprifitma8 recess with her par- nity have been in Rockland re
FACTORY ENGINEERED
Augusta, December 14, 1951
and
w L Ames.
a reading or joke for Roll Call. evening was passed with music and ente
cently, doing their Christmas shop ! Notice is hereby given that a Pe
FOR SALE
PARTS
Sisters Elizabeth Gushee, Helen various forms of handiwork.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Garey were ping.
tition for the Commutation of Sen
6-R00M BUNGALOW
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fylker were tence of DONALD PENNEY, a con
Gushee and Alice Hall will be in
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ar
For All Chrysler Make Can
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. vict in the Maine State Prison, uncharge of the refreshments.
thur Philbrook.
MATINICUS
Uodre- Plymouth-Chrysler
IN ROCKLAND
Miss Oracie Philbrook is ill with Arthur McFarland Christmas.
'[ der “"fence for the crime of BreakMr. and Mrs. Lonnie Griffin and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lewis and
ALL HARDWOOD FLOORS
DeSeta
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Stetson
apow p“ndin^ 'before
children were guests Christmas • Brad’’ spent Christmas week with chicken pox.
OIL HEAT
Also Dodge Jeb-Rated
relatives in New Gloucester.
Milton Philbrook of Westbrook and daughter Joyce of Union spent tpe Governor and Council, and a
MODERN BATH
Truck Parte
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ames and spent Christmas with his parents, Christmas night with her grand- hearing thereon will be granted in
CONTINUOUS HOT WATER
LOST AND FOUND Pau]
were guests of relatives in Mr and Mrs. F. N. Philbrook.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton the Council Chamber it Augusta, on
JNTACT CAMDEN 404
GREY scow lost, 24 ft. long, 12 Bucksport
BUcksport over
over the
holidays.
II Fred
Fred Ames
Ames was
was aa Christmas
Christinas dindin- Oliver.
Oliver.
■ LvU7o«' NELSON BROS. GARAG&
the holidays.
156-2 '
Mrs. Anthony oi Vinalhaven has ner
guest of his son and
Mrs. ■,/.
E. A. Burns spent
■-•
“> wile,
«“'■ Mr.
“I Mr. and "**
, 515 MAIN oT. ROCKLAND, MP
1 been a receat gueit oX her daugh-j and Mn. Orrea Ames.
the Christmas holiday with their j
Secretary of state, j
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THOMASTON

THE LASH-NEWBERT WEDDING

News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to

MBS.

GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 1IS-S

Mrs. Lois Richards is a patient
at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Gertrude Linekin has re
turned home after spending Christ
mas with her daughter, Mrs Fran
cis Friend, Skowhegan.
The Baptist Ladies Circle will be
held Wednesday at 2 p. m., at the
church vestry followed by the reg
ular 6 o'clock supper.
Misses Greta Lundin and Pris
cilla Burton have resumed their
studies
at
Farmington
State
Teachers College after the Christ
mas recess.
Mrs. William Dreley of North
Hope was a recent visitor of her
sister, Mrs. Elmer Nelson, and an
other sister Mrs. Jennie Anderson
There will be a parish meeting
after the 6 o'clock supper at the
Baptist Church vestry at 7.15 Wed
nesday night.
Miss Anne Spicer spent Christ
mas with Mrs. Charles Shorey,

Hyler street. She will be at the
home of Mrs Pillsbury, 221 High
street, Portland for a while
Pythian Sisters will hold a
baked bean supper at the K. P.
Hall Friday night at 6 o'clock.
Mr and Mrs. David Dorr have
returned to Gorham after spending
the holiday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Nelson. St. Oeorge
road.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Welch of
Brownville who have been guests
of their daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Noble, have
returned home.
The American Legion Auxiliary
postponed their meeting until Fri
day Jan. 11 at 7.30.
Miss Jean MacFarland and Rob
ert MacFarland Jr., have returned
to Boston and Plymouth, Mass.,
after spending
Christmas with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs Robert
MacFarland, Sr., High street.

WALDOBORO

Rackliff recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Howe Hall of Orono
visited Misses Mary and Martha
Hall Sunday.

MRS RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Telephone 250

PORT CLYDE
iMiss Theo and Sally Hupper,
who have employment in Portland
have been spending the holidays
with their parents, Mr and Mrs
Phillip Hupper on Hupper's Point
Road.
Stanley and Robert Leighton,
who are in the service, were holi
day guest- oi their parents. Mr and
Mrs. Sam Leighton
Mrs Etta Teel of South Hiram
has been in town a few days.
Paul Dalrymple of Syracuse Uni
versity Graduate School of Geogra
phy. Syracuse. N. Y.. spent the holi
days with his parents. Mr and Mrs
Chirles Dalrymple, Marshall Point.
Mrs Catherine Dawes and daugh
ter Cynthia of Syracuse. N Y . is
visiting her grandparents, Mr and
Mrs. Forrest R Davi$ for an in
definite time.
Mr. and Mrs O C. Wayne Steele
of Newport, R. I., are guests of Mrs
Steele’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Thompson.
Miss Christina Olson and Mrs
Fred Olson and son Richard of
Cushing visited Mr and Mrs. Ernest
Maloney over the week-end
Mrs. Esther Harvey was a recent
visitor of Mrs Jennie Harvey, who
is very ill.

NORTH WALDOBORO

Mr. and Mrs. George Hoyt of
Richmond were guests of Mrs
Hoyt's mother. Lettie Prior over
the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Prior and son
John spent Christmas afternoon
and evening with Mr and Mrs
Walter Hupper at Port Clyde and
were overnight guests of Mrs.
Prior's mother, Mrs. John Ander
son.

A candle-light service was held at
our church on Sunday evening,
Dec. 23 Two of the younger boys,
and two girls took part in the
lighting of the candles. It was an
impressive service.
On Tuesday evening the Com
munity Christmas tree and enter
tainment was held at our church
under the leadership of Rev. Gert
rude B Anderson A fine entertain
ment was given and much credit
was due those who took their parts
so well. Every person on the island
except nine were at the church
that evening. Some of these stayed
at home with small babies or elder
ly people.
Everyone received one or more
gifts And ' Jolly Old Santa” spent
some time with us. Elizabeth Prior
played the piano and Sarah E
Teel the violin.
Anderson and
Rev. Gertrude
Mrs Helen Poland joined Mr. and
Mrs. Orel Teel at dinner on
Christmas Day. They had a happy
friendly time.
Arthur Poland and Mr. and Mrs.
Stejlhen Carter and children were
dinner guests of the Charles Gif
fords on Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs Alpheus Poland of
Marsh Island entertained 19 on
Christmas Day This included many
of their children and some grand
children How thankful we are to
have family reunions at this time.
Mrs. Edward Murphy and Mrs.
Dorothy Poland were at home from
Kittery over the holiday.
Lettie Prior received 182 Christ
mas cards this year On looking
them over she found there were
greetings fiom 78 of her former
pupils, one from an old teacher and
seven from former classmates at
Ellsworth.
The.-e cards meant
much to her.
The tax situation is at a point
where it can be compared to the
attitude taken by some hunters—
shoot at anything that moves.
■
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COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY
All Types of Commercial
Photography; Groups,
Weddings, Industrial,
Marine and Insurance,
Aerial.

Sidney L. Cullen
TEL. 907 or 770

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
97’tl

LET THE YELLOW PAGES HELP YOU.

• Automobile Driving

Maine Teachers

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -

Elect Caribou Superintend-

Port Clyde Couple Observe Marriage
Anniversary With Open House

THE CAS SERVICE u) PEOPLE PREFEK

Camden Theater
The lessons of "Because of Eve"
which comes to the Camden Thea
tre. will be pointed up at each
showing by the widely-known au
thority on social hygiene. Alexan
der Leeds. Mr Leeds majored in
psychology and has devoted his ca
reer to work on sex education.
His excellent
speaking voice
brought him the offer of a post as
a radio announcer when, undecided
whether to become a teacher of a
minister. Mr Leeds by-passed both
careers. Tiring of radio, he seized
an opportunity to conduct a sur
vey of urban living conditions for
a celebrated foundation
Mr. Leeds investigations took him
into the darkest corners of life on
New York’s notorious lower East
Side. The depression had reached
its height The wretchedness of the
unemployed, “on relief" scarcely
keeping body and sou! together,
'.eft a profound impression on his
mind.
During this period Mr. Leeds
spent his evenings studying soci
ology and public health, the scien
ces which have been his ruling
passions ever since. He estimates
that during the past year he has
addressed more than 300 civic and
church club groups, in addition to
giving his 'alk at every showing of
"Because of Eve."
Outspoken in his admiration for
the Women's Research Guild. Alexander Leeds declares that the of-

nci rs of the Guild took • “courageoua step" in voting to sponsor
' Because of Eve" nationally
"From the outset.” he says 'the
Guild recognized the film as an
important weapon for combating
juvenile delinquency by educating
the boys and girls of America to a
sane peispective on sex. The recep- '
tion the long waiting general publie has given the film more than
justifies the Guild’s faith in it.”
"Because of Eve" will be shown to women and girls only at 2 and 7
p. m. while special showings for
men and boys will be given at 9 p.
m. only.

WEST ROCKPORT
Miss Nlancy Andrews returned
to Farmington State Teachers'
College, Sunday, after spending
the Christmas vacation with her
mother, Mrs. Mary Andrews and
sister Elsie.
Arthur Clark ate Christmas
dinner at the home of Mr. and
Mrs Grevis Payson in Union
Sgt. Herbert Hurme who is sta
tioned at San Antonio, Texas, and
Miss Gloria Lund of Connecticut
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Hurme during Herbert’s furlough
A college friend of Sgt. Hurme was
also week-end guest at the Hurme
home.
Miss Charlene Heald has re
turned to Chicago after spending
the holiday recess with friends in
Union and her parents, Mr. and
Mrs R J. Heald.
Mrs. Sylvia Lane, son Rohert
and Edwin Kaura of East Waldo
boro spent Christmas Day with
Mrs. Lane's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
R. J. Heald.
School will open Wednesday for
the Winter term, following the
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• Carpenters

Schools

• Garage Builders

• Automobile Repairing
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• Masons
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Rates from:

• Insurance

9 out of 10 people
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• Garage facilities available

THE CLASSIFIED

RANGES-APPLIANCES

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

For your convenience for service and paying bills, we

*sft.

• Airport bus stops at our door
• Grand Central and Pennsylvania
Stations are convenient

Completely Modernized and Redecorated

have opened an office at the Sea Coast Paint Co., 440

Main street, Rockland, Tel. 801 -W.
T. NORWOOD & SONS

TMI NEW ENGLAND TEIEFHONE

I

TEIEGRAPH

COMPANY

PHONE WARREN 22
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ent

President Legis
lative Programs

Harden L. V Anderson. Caribou
----------------------------- superintendent of schools, ThursMr and Mrs Forrest R Davis I cakes adorned their table, flanked day wai e:e-ted president of the
of Port Clyde celebrated their 50th by white candle tapers and bou- Maine Teachers Association,
wedding anniversary, Friday with quets of yellow rose
The MTA representative assemopen house -and a reception in the
Sandwiches. cake
and punch bly elected Miss Emily Pendleton
evening
were served throughout the dav , ,, . .
’
.
~
Rumford and Grover McLaushThe couple were married in and evening by Mrs
Ted Davis.
Friendship in 1901, on Christmas Mrs. Robert Dawe-. Miss Sylvia lin of Orono vice presidents Miss
Day.
Davis. Mr Ear! Davis and Miss Elizabeth Ring of Portland and
Mrs Davis was born in Wash Alice Crie
Mrs Lilia McCarthy of Sanlord,
ington. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
U in charge executive committee members, and
Martin Hisler.
Mr Davis was '*■ tiN I «s. book and Miss Sylvia Clinton Thurlow of Augusta, a forborn to Mr and Mrs. Sylvester Davis served at the punch bowl.
nier president. National Education
Davis of Friendship They have
Music wa by the Hupper fam- Association Director for three years,
resided in Port Clyde for 38 yearwith song by Mrs. Russell
At a night meeting, the AssociaBoth are members of the Advent Cook. Mrs John Holman. Earl
outlined its 1952-53 legislative
Christian Church there
Davis and Mil* Miriam Dorman, program as follows:
They have a son. Ted Davis of
A wedding ceremony was perj. Minimum -aaleries of *1.600 for
Rockland. The late Mrs Alma formed by Roy. Cecil Temple
teachers with two yeafs of formal
Andrews was a daughter. Also
The happy cot,
- training; *2.000 for those with
there are three granddaughters, cipients of many beautiful gifts three years $2,400 for those with
Misses Sylvia and Judy Davis of irom hosts of friends They also four years, with annual raises of
Rockland, Mrs. Robert Dawes of received numerous bouquets of $100 up to J3.2OO.
Syracuse. N. Y and one great- flowers, gifts of money and conTeacher with masters degrees,
granddaughtr. Cynthia Dawes
UatOT? telegram* from friend.- under lhe proposal would get’foii
Two beautiful golden wedding throughout the country
more $100 annua, increments Thls

LOUDVILLE

Mr and Mrs Lynden Lawson and
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Soule and
son David spent Christmas Day
family, Freeport, Mr and Mrs. Del
with Mr and Mrs. Owen Swett and
mont Soule and family, Pittsfield,
family in Portland.
Mr and Mrs Weston Smithwick,
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Orff and
Augusta have been guests of Mr
family spent Christmas day with
and Mrs. Leslie Soule
Mr and Mrs Victor Bowman in
Miss Helen Deehan, Watertown, Washington.
Mr. and .Mrs. Paul Wilson Lash iMiss Lucille Ada Newbert of W’aldohoroi
Mass., has been visiting Mrs. Ray
Danny Pinkham of Damariscotta
mond Bagley.
Miss Lucille Ada Newbert of Lash served.
has been passing a vacation with
Mrs. T. Thomas
The Star Club will meet Wed his crandmother,
Mrs Glenys Waldoboro became the bride of Boates of Waltham. Mass . finished
nesday night with a 630 supper Burnheimer.
The
Paul Wilson Lash of Friendship serving the bride's cake.
and tree
Mrs. Warren Pearl and son
guests were given pieces of wed
Friday night at 8 o'clock at a
ding cake individually boxed
Mr. ana Mrs. Roy Winchenbaugh Tommy of Pittsfield were week
The bride chose for traveling a
are announcing the birth of a son end guests of her mother, Mrs lovely candlelight service in the
Church of the Nazarene. The altar gray Glen Plaid suit with black
at the Miles Memorial Hospital. Glenys Burnheimer.
Master Gary Pinkham of Dam was attractively decorated with accessories. They will be at home
Damariscotta
Mt. and Mrs. Robert Creamer ariscotta have been passing his va evergreens, white gladioli and at Santa Barbara, Calif, after
and children of Groton, Conn., are cation with Mr. and Mrs Merlin candelabra. Rev. C. Leonard New February 1.
Eugley.
The bride is a daughter of Mr.
visiting relatives in town.
Mr. and Mrs Onnie Swett and bert of Kansas City. Mo., uncle of and Mrs Bernard Newbert of WalMr .and Mrs. Robert Vivian and
son Brent, are in New York for family of Portland were Sunday j the bride, performed the double doboro ghe atlended the Waldo.
ring ceremony.
boro schools and is a graduate of
callers in this vicinity.
the holidays.
Mrs Cecil Hallowell of Jefferson the New Eng,and Deaconess Schowl
Master Sherwood Reynolds of
Mrs. Bessie Brown was hostess
played the traditional wedding of Nursing. She has been
to the Mending Club Friday at her Thomaston has been spending his J
vacation the past week with his j inarches and accompanied Mrs. ployed as a registered nurse
home ou Main street.
Russell Annis of Waltham, Mass.,
Mr. Lash is a son of Mr and
Mrs. Susan Sprague was in Jef grandfather Cleveland Walter.
Mr and Mrs Lavander Newbert who sang "O Promise Me," "I Mrs Robert Lash. Sr. Friendship.
ferson Sunday the guest of her
spent Sunday with their daughter Love You Truly" and "Faith's He attended the Friendship schools
daughter, Mrs. Jennie Martin
Prayer " The beautiful words of and is a veteran of World War II,
Cedric Crowell, Portsmouth, N and son-in-law. Mr and Mrs.
Ruth were used by the bride in serving three vears in the armed
H.. is at the home of hi
rand- Weiidall Genthner.
place of the conventional form.
forces He has been employed at
parents, Mr and Mrs W H. Crow
The bride, given in marriage by B. B. Jameson's, Friendship.
ell.
UNION
her father, wore a gown of white
A. D. Gray was in Damariscotta
Mrs. Etta Butler
bridal satin with fitted bodice,
Friday on business
WASHINGTON
Etta Butler, 81, widow of Chester marquisette yoke, long pointed
Mr and Mrs Arthur Gore have
Butler, died Thursday at the home sleeves
train
Mrs. Gladys Cunningham of Liand
cathedral
returned to Kittery after visiting
of her son, Earl Butler, after a trimmed with Chantilly lace. Her berty visited last Thursday after
at the home of Charles Howard.
long period of illness Mrs. But finger tip nylon tulle veil fell from noon at the homes of Clara Overler was born at Hope, the daugh a tiara of pearls. Her only orna- lock and William Prescott
SPRUCE HEAD
ter of Cephas and Sarah Overlock ment was a single strand of pearls,
Mr. and Mrs Herbert CunningMr. and Mrs. Carl Godfrey of Hemenway. she leaves besides the the gift of the bridegroom. She ham were Monday visitors at the
Cambridge, Mass., were week-end son, one daughter. Mrs. Everett carried a cascade bouquet of white Gladys Cunningham home In So.
Liberty.
guests of his parents, Mr and Mrs Storer of Union; five grand carnations and chrysanthemums.
children and eight great-grandchil
Miss Sara Newbert, sister of the
Mrs. Alice Robbins is still conW. W. Godfrey.
The Sewing Circle will meet at dren; two brothers. James Hem bride, served as maid of honor, fined to the house with illness.
the home of Mrs. Callie Rackliff enway of Brockton, Mass., Leroy She wore a gown of shrimp taffeta, Mrs. Florence Powell of South Limatching headdress and berty has been at the Robbin's
Wednesday afternoon January 2. j Hemenway of Union; three sisters, with
Mrs. Robert Deck and son Dale Mrs Annie Butler of Union. Mrs mitts. The bridesmaids were Miss home caring for Mrs. Robbins for
of Portland were holiday guests of Adella Warren of Oakland and Gertrude Newbert. aunt of the several days.
bride, and Miss Joan Lash. They | Burnell Overlock who has been
Mrs. Myrtle Russell of Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C Randall.
Rev. Harold Nutter of Washing wore gowns of peacock blue taf at home for the holiday vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Batty arc vis
iting Mr. and Mrs .Harland John ton conducted services at 2 p m. feta with matching headdress and will return to Rhode Island on
Saturday at the home of Mr. and mitts. They all carried cascade Tuesday, December 31.
son in Machias.
Mrs. Burleigh Turner is on the
Mr. and Mrs. Parker McKellar Mrs. Earl Butler. Interment will bouquets of bronze and yellowsick list this week. Her daughter
and Charles McKellar were dinner be made at Lakeview Cemetery in pompons.
Robert Lash. Jr., was best man Mrs. Leta Tibbetts has been car
guests at Mrs. Callie Rackliff’s the Spring.
and the ushers were Douglas and ing for her for several days.
Wilbur D. Hilt
Christmas Day.
The services held this week at
Wilbur D Hilt, 81, farmer, diqd Howard Lash, all brothers of the
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Godfrey
at the South Liberty Church with
spent Christmas Day with their suddenly at his home last Thurs bridegroomA reception was held in the the evangelist
Rev. Arlington
son and daughter-in-law Mr. and day. He had been in poor health
Mrs Lavon Godfrey at South for some time. He was born in ] Maple Grange Hall. The bridal Booker speaking have been well
Hope. Nov 5. 1870. son of Jesse party was assisted in receiving by attended In spite of the extreme
Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kerswell of and Sarah Davis Hilt. He leaves a the parents of the bride and cold weather and good Interest
The bride's mother manifested. Rev. Booker has been
St. George called on Mrs Callie widow. Alice Sprague Hilt, two bridegroom
wore a hunter's green gown with assisted by Rev. and Mrs Douglas
black accessories and the bride- j Auld in charge of the special mu
groom’s mother wore a black gown sic and song service. The services
with black accessories. They both; concluded with the service of Sun
wore corsages of yellow roses.
day evening Dec 30.
Miss Ruth Oardiner of Waltham.
Rex Prescott was in Appleton to
Mass., was in charge of the guest attend the services for his broth
book and Mrs. Leonard Newbert er-in-law Fred Pease who died in
the gift table. Mrs. Paul Walter,' Bangor last week.
Mrs. George Ross and Miss Joan
Mrs. Maude Rogaliki and chil='
'
dren Linda Lee and Frederick
sons. Jesse and Linwod, one daugh- ' have returned to their home in
ter. Mrs. Sarah Wentworth, all of Biddeford after a weeks visit with
Union, and 13 grandchildren. Pri- her mother, Mrs Bertha Johnson.
vate funeral services were held,
—-------------Sunday at Simmons Funeral Home | 'What joy untold doth the New
in Warren.
Interment in the: Year hold!
And what hopes
Spring in East Union.
■( within it sleep!—George Cooper.

To find:

THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING

LEXINGTON AVE
at 5O»h Strwt

would mean a minimum of *3.600
for eachers with master's degrees
and 12 years or more of experience
CAMDEN
Legal minimums now are $1,500
MRS HELEN M. RICH
to J1800 per year, depending on
Correspondent
! training.
Telephone 2214
2. Higher standards for teacher
i iucation institutions. The MTA
Mr and Mr- O. I. Gil! of Sue- recommended that the State Decasunna, N J were rc'-ent guests artment of Education raise these
ol her parent
tendard* to membership require
ments in the American Association
The annual Fireman's supper of Colleges ot Teacher Education,
was held Friday night in the M 3
Sufficient appropriations for
sonic Hill About 100 enjoyed the 100 percent payment to towns and
uis
cities on all education bills now on
rolls, salad, dessert and coffee F,re the statute books The present rate
Chief Allen Payson acted as of payment is about 93 percent.
toastmaster and Rev. Loungway
4 Adequate housing at all teachwas the guest speaker. The
per , cr education institutions.
was served by LeRoy Alley and
5 A 20-year vested right in the
his committee.
retirement system This would alMr. and Mrs Lewis Cucinotta low teachers who had paid into
left Friday for Boston, where they the fund for 20 years before retirin to leave their money in the
plan to’remain for the Winter.
Mr and Mrs. Mesrob Mesrobian fund and get their fractional payand -on of Lawrence. Mass, are ment upon reaching 60.
Last year a bid for a 10-year
guests of her mother Mrs. Grace
vested right was tossed out by the
Dougherty.
. :;.ry committee, which passed
The Camden Community Hospi
tal Club will meet at Green Gables the six other education bills it
Inn Thursday afternoon. Lunch- \ considered.
The vested right now stands at
eon will be served at 1230. followed by an afternoon of contract. 30 years.
6. $100 increases in elderly retired
Mrs. Evelyn Hughes will be the
teachers pensions bringing, them
hostess.
The March of Dimes committee up to *700, $800 and $900. The As.
soelation* said these teachers "who
Worthen town, town chairman for ■ served the state well in years gone
Women
Activities :• r the March by"
had been retired at a “pitOf Dimes. Thursday afternoon, to tar.ee." They are not covered by
discus- and nlan the program for the Maine Retirement System,
the drive which opens J n 3
f
■ Association also added to its
continues through Jan. 31. Those platform two new planks, both of
present were Tr- Carleton Har- which have more or less been there
vey, Mr- Rus-ell Hall, Mrs Capen unofficially for several years.
Abbott. Mrs Rollo Gardner Mrs.
They were: Federal aid to educaFaul
Millington
Mrs. Orm. n tion with no Federal control and
Goodwin, Mrs. Clinton Hunt
ary schedules for all communiEdward
Ball. Jr.. and
Mrs. ties.
Frederick Winslow.
The report of resolutions comThe Chadavae Club will meet
also extended
appreciation
Wednesday at 7.30 in the church to Gov. Payne and the 95th Legislaparlor for a regular meeting. The ture appreciation for a "comprehostesses will be Mrs. Nem, hensive
program of educational
smith. Mrs Lucinda Waterman legislation."
Mrs. Laura Smart and Mrs. EleaIt also noted "with special satisnor Thom is.
fact 1
iicomplishment ol a
Sgt and Mrs. Gilbert Marriner reform in taxation tthe sales tax)
and daughter of Fort Hancock, "which was necessary to avert an
—■----- = educational catastrophe."
'•acation deluding both holidays
Miss Mary Tolman was home Ga . have returned home after
from Meriden, Conr.
to spend spending Christmas with his parthe Christmas week-end with her ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Marriparents. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Tol- ner.
man
The next meeting of the Ladies’
Mr
and Mrs Porter, their Circle of the Baptist Church will
grandson. Miss Martha Silva and be held in the Church parlor WedMrs. Walter Andrew- are visiting nesday. Jan. 2. This will be an
the
Porters'
son-in-law
and all-day meeting with luncheon
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Willard served at noon.
Hart.
A very interesting program was
presented by members of the
RUBBER STAMPS
church school and village day
ANY SIZE
school, Christmas Sunday at a 4
On Order at
o'clock vesper service. Santa made
a brief call and gifts and treats
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
were distributed.

rage Sh
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Kaler-Barter

Social Matters
Holiday guests of Mr and Mrs. I
Henry Ulmer were Roger P. Con
ant of New Haven. Conn . David F, 1
Uimer, University of South Caro
lina and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph P.
Conant.

Recent guests of Mr and Mrs.
Ralph P Conant and Mr and Mrs
Henry Ulmer were Mrs James
Young of Portland, Mr and Mrs.
David Bareis of Long Island. N Y„
and Mr and Mrs. Ralph W Con
ant and daughter of Philadelphia
Vance Norton. Jr., returned to They were in the city to attend the
Presque Isle Thursday after spend funeral of Mrs Maude Long.
ing five days with his parents. Mr
and Mrs Vance Norton, Knox
Mr and Mrs S.’muel Ruben
street.
stein left Sunday by automobile
for Pauling, N. Y.. where they will
Mr and Mrs Irving McConchie spend New Year's with friends
/ and Mr and Mrs Donlad Borgerson and relatives. They will return
spent the week-end in Boston.
home Wednesday.

Ensign and Mrs Clifford Harper
Mrs E. Carl Moran. Jr., is a
left Friday for San D.ego, Calif , medical patient at the Maine
where he is stationed on the UlS.S, General Hospital, Portland.
Mt. McKinley.
The Rockland Hearing Society
Cpl. George F Cassens of the U will meet Thursday afternoon with
S. Airforce stationed at Otis Air Mr Gladys Thomas. Broad street.
force Base. Falmouth. Mass., is on j
a five day furlough which he is' The Odds and Ends of the Con
spending with his grandparents. gregational Church will meet
Mr. and Mrs G. Carl Cassens. Thursday night at 7.30 in the par
Rockland, and Mr and Mrs George lors. Members please note change
Sherrard, Sidney.
of date.
Mrs. Joseph Emery. Jr., and
Mr. and Mrs Edward K Leigh
ton leave Jan. 8, for Bel-Air, Fla , children, Joseph III. James. John
where they have Winter reserva and Janet, will go by rail to New
York Wednesday and Thursday
tions.
will leave by plane for Weisbaden.
The Duchess of Windsor has set Germany, to join her husband.
a fashion record by being named Capt Joseph Emery, Jr They will
the world's best-dressed woman for be accompanied as far as New
the fifth time The list included for York by Mrs. Joseph Emery, Sr
the first time two of the Duchess'
Miss Marilyn Spear, daughter of
royal in-laws, the Duchess of Kent
and Princess Margaret, who make Mr and Mrs. Erwin Spear, Ran
no secret of the fact that they wear kin street, and a Junior at Uni
clothes that have been made over versity of Maine, has returned
home from Boston, and Worcester,
from year to year.
Mass., where she has been visit
Miss Kathleene Vasso, daughter ing.
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Vasso. en
Mr and Mrs. Sherwin Bardsley
tertained guests Friday night at
her home in honor of her thirteenth and sons Jeffrey and Rand of
birthday. Guests were Yvonne Sal- Spencer, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs
mlnen, Mary Boyd, Judith Mosher. Arthur Greer of Freeport, Mie.,
Judith and Barbara Savoy, Beat were holiday guests of Mr and
rice Bucklin, Judith Maloney, San Mrs. Erwin Spear. Rankin street.
dra Lunden, Sandra and Donna
Comity Circle meets Thursday,
Rogers, Charlene McAuliffe, Fred
6 30 p. m. at the Universalist
Robinson, David and Melvin Phil
Church. A lobster stew supper
lips, Zetta Burns, Joseph Anastawill be served, a fine musical pro
sio. Mary Widdecomb and her four
gram to follow. The remainder
sisters. Josephine, Gertrude, Diane
of the evening will be spent in
and Andrea Vasso. Those invited
card games.
but unable to attend were Pauline
and Raymond Robinson, Carol
The MacDonald Class held its
Rice. Roberta Boothby, Paul and annual Christmas party last Thurs
Robert Coakley Refreshments were day night at the home of the
served and games were played, teacher, Mrs. Kate Brawn, with 34
prizes going to the winners. A members and guests present. A pro
pleasant evening was enjoyed.
gram of musical numbers, readigs
and an original poem by Sue BowThe Methebesec Club met in the
ley was enjoyed. Carols were sung
Farnsworth
Building Dec.
28
with Agnes Young at the piano.
Eighteen members and five guests
Following the business meeting
were present. Mrs. Robert Burns,
games and a tree furnished much
president, appointed Mrs. Elizabeth
merriment. Mrs. Brawn was pre
Kenney and Mrs. Janette Small as
sented a gift from the class. Re
delegates to the Federated Club's
freshments were furnished by the
mid-Winter conference to be held
hostesses, who were Mrs. Brawn,
In Augusta. Jan. 10-11. The fea
Margaret Dow, Grace Azevedo, Au
tured speaker of the afternoon.
drey Teel, Marion Goss, and Mabel
Wendell Hadlock, director of the McKusic.
Others present were
Museum, spoke on “Prehistoric Madge Fifield. Blanche Widdecomb,
Culture of the Northeast." He gave Edith Erickson, Betty Lufkin, Do
special attention to the "Red Paint ris Merriam. Anne Billings, Flor
Indians” of the Atlantic seaboard I
ence Young, Marjorie Bickmore,
and commented on their burial Emma Hill. Bertha Bell. Bea Grant,
customs and habits of migration Ethel Godfrey, Leona Wooster, Bar
He illustrated his talk with colored bara Wooster, Virginia Stoddard,
slides showing places where exca Mildred Hart, Helen Montgomery,
vations in this territory had been Marjorie Argyle, Ivy Hart, Muriel
made, and the various tools and Thurston, Ruth Sewall, Doris
weapons of prehistoric times found Ames, Harriett Emery, Dorothy
there. Miss Barbara Robinson, a Baxter, Blanche
Gardiner and
guest of Mrs. Priscilla Adams, told i Marion Brawn
of her experiences on a bicycle and I
hiking
trip through England,
Betrothed
France and Italy.
The engagement of Miss Virginia
Clearance Sale starting at the Connon and John Alton Perry, son
Children's Specialty Shop, Thurs of Mr and Mrs. Frank Perry, Grace
day, Jan 3. Discount on All Mer street, is being announced by her
chandise.
1-lt parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold R.
Connon, Union street.
Miss Connon is a graduate of
Rockland High School and was
FLATTERING
employed at the traffic department
of the New England Telephone and
PERMANENT
Telegraph Company before joining
FOR A NEW YEAR
the Waves in 1943.
Mr. Perry a veteran scout leader,
is also a graduate of the Rockland
high school in the same class and is
employed by the Woodcraft Shop
in Rockland.
Wedding plans have not been
made.

<’

A?

Professional lovely and lasting
. , . just the way you want to
look for this New Year ahead.

Permanents $5. to $15.

GILBERT’S
BEAUTY SALON
Belen OUUs Knight, Pro*.
TEL. 142

375 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND

Start the New Year right by
having your grooming needs
done at our friendly shop.
Haopy New Year to our friends
and patrons.

KNIGHT’S
BARBERSHOP
m

Roger Knight, Prep.
MAIM ST,
ROCKLAND

The chronic kicker and knocker is
a public nuisance.

You can’t judge a man by the
j company he keeps, but it's a good
indicator.
Reduction on all Hats. Jessie
Aylward Hat Shop, 375 Main St.,
over Paramount Restaurant. 1-2

No Game Party

Tonight

STARTING
TUESDAY, JAN. 8
REGULAR GAME PARTY
At Williams-Brazier Post
No. 37
Thomaston Natl Bank Building

Engaged

Miss Laura
Messer Barter, I
daughter of Mr and Mrs Wilbur
A
Barter. Bog Rd., and Pfc Sydney
Earle Kaler. son of Mr and Mrs.
Elmer E. Kaler, 534 Old County
road were united In marriage Sat
urday night at 7 o'clock at the Lit
tlefield Memorial Baptist Church
parsonage. Rev. John A Barker
performing the double-ring cere
mony.
The bride wore an aqua streetlength faille dress with black ac
cessories and corsage of pink rose
buds They were attended by Mr
and Mrs Bert Vanorse Mrs Vanorse wore a pink faille streetlength dress with corsage of pink
-. /
baby mums.
,.y£
A reception followed at the
home of the bridegroom's parents,
with Misses Janet and Aleene Ka
ler, sisters of the bridegroom,
greeting the guests at the door.
Miss Jacqueline Kaler was in
charge of the guest book and Mrs
Miss Helen Clara Adams
Wilbur Barter and Mrs. Clark Sta
Frank B Adams of Thomaston
ples the gift table. Mixed flowers were used as a centerpiece on announces the engagement of his
the bride’s table. Serving were daughter, Helen Clara Adams to
Mrs Clark Staples, Mrs Mildred Gordon P. Wotton. son of Mr. and
Barter, Mrs. Wilbur Barter and Mrs. Ira Wotton of Rockland.
Mrs. Elmer Kaler.
Miss Adams is a graduate of
The bride attended the Rock- Thomaston High School and is
land schools and is employed by employed in the office of Edwards
the Green Island Packing Co. Pfc. A Company in Rockland.
Kaler attended the Rockland
Mr Wotton attended Rockland
schools. He has served 16 months High School and is a Navy veteran
in the Korean Theatre of war and of World War II He is employed
is now stationed at Camp Gordon, by The Courier-Gazette.
Ga , with the Signal Battalion, j No" date has been set for the wedPfc. Kaler will return to Camp , ding.
Gordon Jan. 1 and Mrs. Kaler will
make her home with her parents
The Captain's Lady
for the present.
Out of town guests were: Mr
and Mrs. Kenneth Morang, Cam- Mrs. Joseph Emery, Jr., Is
den, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kaler, |
Honored On Eve Of De
Augusta and Frederick Shaw, Au- j
parture For Germany
gusta.

AID TO FOREIGN ORPHAN

BEATTIE-SMITH NUPTIALS

Angeline Poliak, Russian-Jewish Child,

Financed By the Proprietor Of
Crockett Store

John B Crockett. 27 Rockland St., months old the Gestapo found the
has “adopted” Angeline Poliak, a mother and father and they per
9-year-o'.d Russian-Jewish child, ished in a concentration camp cre
through Foster Parents’ Plan for matory. The child’s grandparents
War Children, Inc., it is announced managed to survive the war and
by Plan headquarters at 55 West Angeline was taken into their
42d street. New York City.
home where she now lives.
Now celebrating its fifteenth an
The grandfather is a photogra
niversary. Foster Parents' Plan, pher bg profession and for a time
has cared for more than 70.000 Eu was able to earn a modest living.
ropean War Children. It is now op However, it has become increas
erating in Belgium. England, ingly difficult for him to find work
France, Greece, Holland, Italy and and their situation is desperate.
helping fortunate and impoverished They do not want to put the child
children of 14 nationalities, with in a Home as they know she would
out regard to race or creed.
be unhappy there, as she is de
Foster Parents’ Plan for War voted to her grandparents. PLAN
Children does not do mass relief, aid is essential to allow the child
eacd child is treated as an indi- to remain in the only home she
’ vidual.
“Adoption
is financial, has known and provide her with
! not '€8al The foster parent mere- nourishing food.
Angeline has a sweet disposition,
I ’y promises to contribute $15
monthly towards the child s sup- affectionate and rather shy as
port, for at least a year In re- she has always lived with older
turn, the foster parent receives a people.
She is happiest when
photograph and brief history of playing with her doll or helping
the child and correspondence, her grandmother around the
through the Plan office is encour- house. She goes to school and is a
aged since the children need the good student. She will be assured
feeling of beir.3 loved and belong- of the extra food and clothing
ing to someone, someplace. Though she needs, as well as any neces
the war in Europe has been over sary medical care.
The monthly cash contribution
for six years, it has never ceased
will lighten the burden of the
for these children.
Little Angeline was bom in grandparents who have met trage
Brussels of Russian parents who dy and despair with courage and
Friendship will mean
had made their home there for dignity.
some years. When the Germans much to this little girl who has
occupied the country Angeline was suffered so cruelly because of
hidden by her parents, who, be man's inhumanity and will be
cause they were Jewish, lived in proof of a world where a child
Mrs. Joseph Emery, Jr., who
need not live in terror, hunger
dread of deportation.
leaves New York Thursday for
When the baby was only a few and cold.
Weisbaden, Germany to join her
WARREN
husband, Capt. Joseph Emery,
ALENA L. STARRETT
a leave of absence.
Jr., was honored at a going-away
Correspondent
—KCOH—
j
party
Sunday
night
at
the
home
J
J
•
Telephone 49
Discharges: Mrs. Charlene Henry
of Mrs. Joseph Lamb. State street. |
and baby girl, Thomaston; Mrs.
““ j
Mrs. Joseph Emery. Sr. and !
Enid Watts, Thomaston; Adelaide
Holiday hours New Year's Day , Mrs. Albert Emery, assisting hosRichardson, City; Maurice Nute;
at Warren post office will be, tesses. Mrs. Emery was presented
City; Blanche Ingraham, City;
window service between 8 a. m. and : a corsage of yellow’ roses and sevb‘bk» - B*
Baby Girl Creighton, Thomaston;
u- K - - -^-1j s
12 noon; lobby open from 8 a. m. eral other gifts by the guests. ReMrs. Barbara Ellis and baby girl,
BjOBH a
to 5 p. m.; and no rural delivery j freshments were served by candleCity; Mrs. Cora Bergren, City:
HBK B
service.
i light.
White
chrysanthemums
John Thompson. Bingham; William
lD0Bl K
The annual meeting of the Con- flanked by tall white tapers were
a
C. Clement, So. Thomaston; Robert
s
gregational Church will be held at \ used as a centerpiece on the table.
Cuthbertson, City; Mrs. Irene Ire
a
4 p. ra. Saturday in the church Pouring were Mrs. Arthur Lamb
11 L. .n
land, City.
auditorium, with a 6 o’clock supper and Mrs. John G. Snow.
»__
—KCOH—
served members of the church,
Bidden guests were: Mrs Austin
Admissions — John Thompson,
parish and families, following Billings. Mrs. Elmer Bird 2d. Mrs.
iBingham;
Robert
Cuthbertson,
which the annual meeting of the Fred Harden. Jr., Mrs. Richard
City; Mrs. Cora Bergren, City;
Congregational Church Parish will Harden, Mrs. Charles Monteith,
Maurice Nute, City; Mrs. Myrtle
be held at 7.30 p. in.
Mrs. Roy Joyce, Mrs. Edward Ladd,
Wishing
all
our
friends,
near
and
Stanley, City; Mrs Lois Richards,
Ensign Gilbert Boggs left Sat Mrs Ralph Cowan, Mrs. Ralph
Thomaston; Mrs Gertrude Benurday to return to Norfolk, Va., Hopkins, Mrs. Stafford Congdon, far, a very Happy New Year.
—KCOH—
ner,
South
Waldoboro;
Karl
after having passed a leave over Mrs. Joseph Jaynes. Mrs. Frederick
Jack C. Levy, Medical Service Prench' city: Mrs Dorothy Biasthe holiday with his parents, Mr. Newcomb, Mrs. Richard French,
and Mrs. Edwin K Boggs, Sr. En Mrs. Jeofrey Hemphill, Mrs. Roger representative for the R. J. Stras-! tow' city: Mrs Edna Ear!; Cam’
route to Virginia, he will pass a Newhall, Miss Priscilla Staples, ] enburgh Co., Rochester, N. Y„ had
Friendship; Mrs. Flora Barter.
few days in Concord, N. H, with Mrs. Marjorie Lowe, Mrs. Samuel a display in the Hospital lobby FriTenant's Harbor; Miss Lillian Nash.
his older brother and sister-in-law, Glover, Mrs. Kent Glover, Mrs. day.
Waldoboro; Mrs. Irene Ireland,
—KCOH—
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin K. Boggs, Jr., Howe Glover.
Mrs. Rachel Kenrick. R. N.. who City; Mr. and Mrs. Clifford StanMrs William Glover, Mrs. Wen
and with his sisters, the Misses
Virginia and Mary Jane Boggs. All dell Emery. Mrs. Leland Drinkwa- spent Christmas holidays with her ley> baby boy’ Rockland; Mr. and
were with their parents here in ter, Mrs. Wayne Drinkwater, Mrs. sister in Port Fairfield returned to Mrs “na Ear1’ baby boy' Camden;
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Benner, baby
Mrs. James j Rockland Saturday.
Warren for the holiday and week Clarence Munsey,
boy,
South Waldoboro.
Baum Hr., Mrs. Marion Fuller, Mrs. ]
—KCOH —
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Drewett Gardner French,
Mrs. Donald
Brownie Troop No. 5, with Mrs.i
.
.
il*a
have returned home from a visit French, Mrs. Hervey Allen, Sr., Mrs Doris Sleeper and Mrs. Florence AAOItie DsIlCCJCV Hit
’
i
of several days with Rev. and Mrs. Robert Allen, Mrs. Robert Lind-\ Segal, as co-leaders, made red
quist, Miss Carol Lindquist, MissI sleighs with runners, and pine
Maine lobster meat certainly I
Hubert Swetnam in North Ux Charlotte Buffum, Mrs. Russell boughs made into corsages for the goes a long way to ticlcIe ,he palates |
bridge, Mass. They were accom
£uf'st-s in some of the continents
panied home by their granddaugh- Bartlett, Sr., Mrs. Maurice Lovejoy, patients. These sleighs were filled of
most famous hotels. A month or so
ter, Mary Louise Swetnam, for a Mrs. Harold Ja'ckson, Mrs. Ralph i with candy, and distributed on
few days visit.
Wiggin, Mrs. Frederick Faber, Mrs Christmas Day to all the patients ag°' 8Veste at a swank wedding in

Health Portal

Miss Charlotte Chick will return ' Ruth Gurdy Bird, Mrs. Wilson B j There were 30 girls who are memTuesday to Boston, Mass., after a [ Keene.
bers of Brownie Scout Troop No. 5, tish Columbia dined on lobster diWalter
|
who had a share in making these. rect from the pounds of Harold
Mrs. Ralph Post, Mrs
visit in this town with Mr. and
Simmons at Spruce Head.
Mrs. George Ingraham and family. Barstow, Mrs. Richard Hanson and red sleighs and the corsages.
Shipped from Rockland on the j
Mrs.
Abraham
Small
of
Rockland,
i
—
kcoh
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Searle have
I Miss Vittrice Carini, Hospital mornin8 train Nov. 14, the shipreturned home from a holiday visit Mrs. John Kinney, St. George, Mrs.
collector, returned to work Thurs- ment was changed to Air Express
with friends in Melrose, Mass., and
day following a week's vacation.
\ at Portland and was being served i
with relatives in the vicinity of a skit from the pen of Miss Frances
—kcoh—
i the following evening across the
K. Spear of this town, will be pre
Boston, Mass.
Miss Vriginia Nolin, R. N a continent.
Cpl. Richard Whitmore of Camp sented by the Woman's Club Study
general duty staff nurse, was adA letter from the purchaser to
Kilmer, N. J„ and bride, the for Unit during the program hour fol mitted to Augusta General Hospi- Simmons spoke highly of the pro- j
mer Mary Conley of Portland, were lowing the January meeting of the
tai Dec. 24 for an emergency oper- duct of Spruce Head Lobster Cor
callers Saturday on his mother, Warren Woman's Club Thursday
Mrs. Gladys Whitmbre at the home j night at the Congregational Chapel ation. Miss Nolin was visiting in poration. It was the first instance
Augusta when taken ill.
I in which Maine lobster had been
of Mrs. Agnes Hall. Cpl. Whitmore \ Miss Spear, the writer, drew her
—kcoh—
I served in Victoria. The serving was!
leaves soon for overseas duty.
| facts for the piece from the secThe Medical staff meeting will \-----—j
The names of Marjorie Alice : retary books of that time, kept by
be held on Monday, Jan. 7, at 11
Smith and David Cummings were 1 Mrs. Abbie J. Newbert. Costumes
Camden Theatre
a. m. in the Bok Nurses Home.
inadvertently omitted from the list will be authentic to the period.
—KCOH—
TODAY—1 DAY ONLY
of guests at the recent birthday Staging will be by Mrs. Willis R
Mrs. Eleanor Sayward, R. N, re
party given Danny and Nancy j Vinal, Mrs. Jefferson Kimball, and turned to work Sunday, following
He won an honor for every
star and a million hearts for
Pendleton, children of Mr. and \ Miss Spear. Mrs. Edwin Boggs
every stripe as “The Greatest
will be program chairman of the
Mrs. Raymond Pendleton.
William Gray, Miss Sally Gray, Athlete Of Our Time.”
The Baptist Ladies Mission Circle evening, and the hostesses are list Miss Clara Spear and Miss Hilda
will meet for the day Wednesday ed as Mrs. George Buck, Mrs. May George of Thomaston, Mrs. Louis
“JIM THORPEto do White Cross work, at the nard Leach, and Mrs. Sidney Wardwell and Mrs. George Huntley,’
ALL AMERICAN”
Wyllie. Each club member mayhome of Mrs. Leroy Norwood.
Starring Burt Lancaster
Camden. Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton,
Arrangements have been made invite one guest.
West Rockport. Mrs. Grover Rober- I
by the Warren Extension Associa
Tri-County Button Club
son, Mrs William Robinson and1
STARTS TOMORROW
tion to hold an open meeting at
One new member, Mrs. Helen Mrs. Joseph Baum, Jr., South
WED.-THURS.-FRI.
the Grade School building at 7 30 Hallowell of Thomaston, was re Thomaston and Miss Regina Con
P. M Jan. 11. at which time the ceived into membership Saturday
way of Pittsfield.
Adults Only!
1952 project of the Association, afternoon at the December meet
fluorine treatment in the com ing of the Tri-County Button Club
munity, will be explained. Speaker held in this town with the presi
of the evening will be Miss Dorothy dent, Mrs. Chester Wallace. The
Bryant, of the Dental Division, De Christmas party for the club mem
WALDOBORO-TEL. 1M
partment of Health and Welfare, bers followed the box lunch, and
Augusta. All parents of children buffet lunch, with an exchange of j Every Evening at 8.00. Matinee*
in the town are specially invited button gifts. Special favors from | Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3.00,
to be present.
the club president to the members TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
JANUARY 1-2
were candy canes with buttons.
literary Club
John Derek, Donna Reed in
Warren’s Literary Club of 1890, Mrs. Wallace also complimented
“SATURDAY'S HERO”
the club secretary, Mrs. Hilliard
Spear, with a special button gift.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Tentative plans were made for the
JANUARY 3-4
Jan. 26th club meeting, the pro
Glenn Ford, Gene Tierney
OX »T*«I M M»ox
LATEST TOP HITS
gram to be on calicos, ringers, and
Ethel Barrymore
■ ULUHUIHK • mUtfU-IML IMt
Zachary Scott in
•tencils of button collections, the
STATE NEWS CO.
x-Z-x—■« "
“THE SECRET OF
paper to be presented by Mrs. Will
118-T-tf
amts ta ITTUMME aTuTMm
CONVICT LAKE”
KeUey oi Warren.

WALDO theatre

SHEET MUSIC

Tuetday-TTiuriday-SeturtM

Cpl. and Mrs. Robert J. Beattie
The
Second
Congregational Mr and Mrs. Russell Smith, and
Church was the scene, Saturday David W. White. Jr., son of Mr.
afternoon, of a pretty, early Win and Mrs. David W White, both of
ter wedding, when Miss Emily Warren, niece and nephew of the
Lowell Smith, youngest daughter bride, were flower girl and ringof Captain and Mrs. Dana H. bearer respectively.
Carrie-Sue
Smith of Thomaston, became the wore floor-length white velvet, and
bride of Corporal Robert J. Beat- 1 flower band on her hair.
tie of Thomaston and Arlington,
Sayward N. Hall, Jr., of West
Va., son of Mr and Mrs. Howard Point Military Academy,
and
J. Beattie of Thomaston.
; Thomaston, was best man. Jack
The double-ring service was read Spear and Richard Hall of Thomby Rev J. Homer Nelson of War iston were the ushers.
ren, and the couple exciganged
The reception was held in the
vows before a chancel decorated everygreen and taper- decorated
with evergreen and lighted, white chapel, following the ceremony,
tapers.
with the guest book in charge of
Warren Whitney of Thomaston, Mrs. David W White of Warren,
baritone soloist, favored with the sister of the bride, and the gifts
following group, “I Love You in the custody of Mrs. Donald Kel
Truly/' “Because." and 'The sey, Jr., of Augusta.
Lord’s Prayer.” Miss Verna Rob
Mrs. Dana II. Smith, Jr., of Balinson, church organist, played the fast, and Mrs. Russell Smith of
traditional wedding music.
Warren dipped punch. Those who
The bride, given in marriage by served refreshments were Mrs.
her oldest brother, Dana H Smith, Wendell Young, and Mrs. Richard
Jr, of Belfast, wore white brocad Hall of Thomaston, Miss Joan
ed faille, entrain, fashioned with Maxey of Warren. Miss Marion
a sweetheart neckline.
Lindsey of Rockland, and Mrs.
Her veil of silk illusion was Keith Richards of Camden.
draped from a head-band of heir
Mrs Dana H. Smith. Sr., mother
loom seed pearls, and she carried of the bride, wore teal green crepe,
a cascade bouquet of gardenias and black accessories, her corsage,
and pompon chrysanthemums.
a single gardenia.
Her attendants were: Mrs. Willis
Mrs. Beattie, mother of the
Berry of Warren, matron of honor. bridegroom was dressed in blush
Miss Janet Sulides of Rockland, rose taffeta, her corsage of pink
and Miss Dorothy Edwrrds of roses.
Tenant’s Harbor, classmates of the
After the reception, Mr. and Mrs.
bride at Gorham, bridesmaids. Beattie left for Arlington, Va,
Mrs. Berry wore ballerina-length where he is stationed with the
red velvet, with matching cape, Army, and where they will make
and the bridesmaids were gowned their home. The bride wore a
in ballerina-length green velvet, biown ensemble, with matching ac
also with matching capes, and cessories for traveling, her corsage,
with halos of white pompon a gardenia.
chrysanthemums in their hair.
Mrs. Beattie, member of the
Each carried lighted tapers in an Second Congregational Church of
evergreen setting.
Warren,
was graduated
from
Carrie-Sue Smith, daughter of Thomaston High School in 1949,

publicized in
British Columbia
newspapers and was considered an
outstanding feature of the hotel's
menu for the wedding reception.
In British Columbia, according
to the letter from the purchaser to
Mr. Simmons, rock lobster and
crawfish tails are used with real
Maine lobster never before having
been served.

Wishing You Health
and Happiness In 1952!

and attended the Gorham State
Teachers College. She has been
employed by the New England
Telephone and Telegraph Co.
Corporal Beattie is a member of
the Federated Church of Thomas
ton, and was graduated from
Thomaston High School with the
class of 1947. and from the Bentley
School of Accounting, Boston, In
1949.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

fI IJ

'- -----

*

MONDAY NIGHT

NEW YEAR’S EVE
Special Preview
DEAN
MARTIN

—

JERRY
LEWIS

'SAILOR

BEWARE"

M-6-M Sreivsts At

SHOWS CONTINUOUS
FROM 6.30 P. M. TO 1.30 A. M.

Gala Midnight Show
Starting at 11.30
All Seats $1.00 tax incl.
Pass List Suspended
FEATURE SHOWN AT:
7.00—9.30—12.05

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

By day he probed the mysteries
of the atom.
By night his
strangest experiment hurtled him
across the centuries into love
and adventure that touched
eternity!!!!

TYRONE POWER

Ann

blyth

Ttchninltr nmtntt
1 •/ the Ttxtl Aentgirl
*

and At firinct!

Lana Turner *
/Ezio Pinza /

Mr.) Imperium'
Formal Stjf of - South pROfc”
who makes love with music*
COIOI BY

TECHNICOLOR

MARJORIE MAIN ’ BAJB1Y SULtlVAM
SI KDK UAMWICKE . BKKWK
NEWS — CARTOON

MICHAEL RENNIE
TODAY—Robert Taylor

"I'LL NEVER

“Westward The Women”

FORGET YOU"

2.00—6.25—8.30

(Color by Technicolor)
Tuesday: 2.30—6.25—8.30
(Not Continuous)
Wednesday: 2.00—625—8.30

Knox©

